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The contents of this issue strongly underline the literaly 
character of Okike. For instance, we are featuring five short 
stories by upand~oming writers, a far cry ham the situation last 
year when we remarked the dearth of short stories, plays and 
reviews. 

A addition, there is an increasing presence of writers from 
different parts of the world. We look foruiard to more 
contribution from lovers of Okike. 

Our contributors are once again reminded to a~ach short 
biographical notes to their manuscripts. .yd-----d - -  - 

&st .wishes! ,,i.),:c) ! ~ q  .-c 
8 <. \ :I 



The Lion Does Not Die . . 
(For Samora Machel) 

. . .  

In her land 
clouds blend 
part at will. 
Gentle breezes ruffle 
her silvery-grey hair 
upon the hills 
calm as lions 
limbs stretching 
gazing at the world 
through glass-hued dawn. 

ferries his bulk 
over shrub and grass 
roams the mountains 
awash with light 4 i, 

dares intruders 



T k  fian d m  not heshte. 
He hauls. himself @nst 
d l  eyes anid tatow. 
He dies, a d 
at the moment d=irWion 
T - w r  --.-2nMr- Jg_-.- --- -7 - - 

The lion r~ot d& . 
! ' 



Ring! Ring!! 'That's the phone! Hello!' 
'Is your mother home?' 
'No Auntie, she's not.' 
'And your father?' 'He's not home either!' 
'Anybody 1 can leave a message with?' 
'Only me, Auntie'. 
'How old are you? 
'I'm six.' 
'How can they leave you at home all by yourself? 

Where have Mummy and Daddy gone to?' 
'Mummy went to look far kerosene. She says she can't 

afford gas anymore, even if she finds it. Daddy has gone to the 
'Black Market' to look for fuel. My brother and sister went with 
our House-help to look for water. Nobody wants me to go with 
them because I'd slow thern down.' 

'My dear, you are bright for your age! I'm sure you can 
take a message. Tell Mummy Auntie phoned to ask if  she has 
found a station that has kerosene. I have looked everywhere 
and I can't find. And if Daddy comes back with fuel, I am 
interested in the location of his 'Black-Market' . As for water, 
tell Mummy I've found a clean gutter. That apart from the 
refuse that house-helps occasionally throw into it, it doesn't 
seem there is anything toxic in its water; that if I'm able to 
keep the brats off long enough, the water settles. I'll tell her 
how to treat the water when I see her. She should ring me 



we'll taik abut it.' 

Now, why ever not, my child?' 
'Om phone, Auntie, it's on toas.' 
'f2tmbs! You wouldn't know if Daddy has not paid the 

[ITEL bills, iioub&ptr?' 
'Indeed# l ~ b w l  He's been grumbling about NITEL's 

iefficiency. They were supposed to take us out of toss two 
weeks ago when Daddy paid the bills.' 

'Hey, poor child, how can you be like a real six year old 
if you get saddled with so much of adult worries?' 

'Mummy and Daddy tell us everything, so that if anything 
happens to them before we're grown up we'd already know 
enough to survive. If they don't tell us anyway, we'd still know 
it, Auntie. The hourly news oil both the radio and the television 
would be full of it. Besides, I only got to know about kerosene 
about two weeks ago when Mummy bought the stove. When 1 
asked her what it was for, she told me about how gas has risen 
from 25 Naira to 350.1 can't even count that far yet. Again, we'd 
never eaten anything that was not bread and tea for breakfast, 
now we'd have to do without it.' 

'Poor, poor child' 
'No, Auntie, I don't think that makes me poor. C know 

poorer children. They eat what's thrown into garbage bins and 
gutters. I'm not poor, Auntie,' ~ T E ,  i;o 

'But it's not fair for your Mummy and Daddy to tell you so 
much about these things!' , J P  t> s n j (  

'What things Auntie?' -I:*-, , !., . 
'For instance, why should they talk about what will 

hap&" if they die? Why should they die?' !, : C ~ L , ~ ~ ~  , t t ? !  

'Don't you know? Daddy says it's by God's grace we're 
alive today. He says that the reason for so many obituary 
announcements of young men and women is the harsh 
economic, social and political situation the country is in. Daddy 



says, t@at every g r o w  in Nigwiia might t~ be very sad. 
' m . h e  rays teat sadness can kill mae ttus cancer.' 

. ; 7  + !  . " '  ?:. . u -  W W a n y g  M 
?#Il&b at is, 1s either a rogue or FS; mt 
&able of thinking. That to think in present-day ~ig&ia is 
emugh &-give one a he& d#akl' 

P i  -, ;-:7 

Your ~addy  says all these things to you?' 
'Yes Auntie, and much more!' 
'Your vocabulary Ss certainly not that of a si,x year old'! 
'Thank you;.Auntie' 
'I don't meart thatda c(rmplirnqnt1 
" ~ h h ' s  a compliment?' 

" 
'Nevkr mindl' 
!YW,AI ice?' 
'ves child?' 
'Will things ever get - ktter? I mew the way they do in 

fildf" i 
, . ,' 

'I do&t..know, chilid, br -' - ve could pray. We juqt have to 
pray that God tdkps control. leaders are certainly incapable 
of doing anything &but anything. We'll soon be needing special 
license to impoit breatmabk aid' 

'Auntie, ~ Q W  YOU mund like' my Dadcly!' 
'Yes, pcm pmmcious dear. Tell your mother I'll call her 

again. And don't forget to pray for our country!' 



Mignon 

1 
My love, do not call me dramatic 
because I've sobbed for the one who fed me Spring 
with her topaz eyes. I call her to me even now with that part 

and watched t 

up into morning's tangerine sky. 

?er in my feeble 

shade, felt her 

my nakedness. 



Grief 
(FO~ Mignon) 

qgjp:, :;.-!I 
i t -  

A,' , .  ,r" " ,€+: T- y-lLLI -z. 4 - ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~  ,..:-L*+ l 4  

I wrote my ~srs<xipei$n an the k k  crf yow c a l k  cad keep 
busy, write a poem, call a friend. I filed it deep in memory: 
Knowing will make it easier next time. But when you caw again 
Grief, my undiscerning senses only whispered: ;4,-i3 n9;, \r. 

1 0 '  

L . ,dz3n3~:,b qfj,3!2 , t ?  4 ; 5 2 7 1  (I > 

I &ked into a room waist high in steel drawers. My hand pulled 

- .  

table with red 

one to make room for the next two or three or four more 
impatient ones. ... Tell Martha not to maan. I've put some 
,sympathy c a d s  on the table and blessed the house with sage oil. 

, 4 can now say that I bet ieve E l i  hu was deaf. 

I j ,He couldn't hear his friend's longing. I hearrhe s m w  all around* 
,me, from the tnees; they've known you. One tree kept me awake 
all night wailing. Its head was lying in the dumpster. Sorrow i s  
the only faithful one, it said. Steal away home ... Who can hear 
Job and I, or see us trembling, 



.. ;Q k' ..&-.-L&". .. 'i. - J I. r: :> ? 

' Z K l Z ' n i  cmgi ' to ~omSne whdRhever turn%&? ... steal a 
yay to ... Mignon tells me she is ecst#&-ally b y .  Shp wan& me 
td let her ... Wants me to love her iiixer new Me. Wants me to 
leiher go. She tells me I must believe I can fitid the thread; tells 
me she's here with me. Wants me 

to come to her on my own. Oh, Mary don't you weep. Don't 
moan. Sit down with me, Gritc. Sit down. Grief, you are born of 
a time when the sun has tumeo i t s  back and leaves whiter, a time 
when the farmer's sharpened plow cuts the field and turns it in 
on itself to sleep in darkness. 

You are b.@rn of Death, but are afraid of dying. But unlike you. 
I am of a time when gardenia bloom and the scent of magnolia's 

. . 
-;, j. ,  . 14,)  l,!,<!:. :# 



. -  . ~ . >  - . , -  . -,. . - . _,.= i 

. .. . . 
1 . 

3 ,-. - 
.; ,'3 , ? J-,. '.*; . - 

, . . . . . . , , m,&the seaside : . (1'-: . , &::- , . -. ,.= - .,,. . . . ' 1 -  
. 1 . -  

- .  . . 

am' *in thds& . :  - .: -:/: .:t, .;'.f;. -,., $ 5 : .  .;t:::.i 
, .I.< . ! .. . $s ; ., z: . <.: ., -rs<:.i$e is. FA:.:& :C:.b 

therman warns of hurricane 
flagging sleek fronds in delight 
leeward, Windward, a ch&ry sight 
reaching out high, fondling the sky 
tall and naked on elastic trunks i ' -. 

lithe and graceful from hurricane's hug 
I . . '  like Masai maidens bearing beauty 8 %  

. . actoss the &apW1 plains of Kaputi -+ _ 

wbat fun, what peace 

, 
.+-i . -a 

hosting warnaids on lecherous 'mwk 
, - , -,, 

while o p h t  men and idle maids - - 
, -  I (  .a 

bake in the sun beneath your feet 
where bare footprints on up-turned sand 
still reek of yestetday's pleasures 

over there bulldozers fume for a charge 
I resolve not to be here When you fall 



-- - I The Being - 

. . . a frozen storm 
on a tip of void 
a presence ever-descending 
on wings of a pulse 
a gliding shadow 
over a freshwater pool 
the warm silence 

the Ram= a&*e ice divine 

into plug-sparks of epiphanies 
to the still small voice 
of the burning bush 



A. N. AKWANYA 

Two from the Wilds 

As long as I can be 
by my&lf 
I am much like everybody else, 
peace-loving; 
I fear nothing: I ]  I -llil A 

I can hold my own. : 3 ~ ~ 1 3  S-.r*n, I r ~ t  

r?70313 dk39? vd! 
It is when I see t h m  two 
from the wilds 
who have never gat 

every word he utters 
as a strip .torn 
from a flank 
or a sap 
leaves a sorry sight. - 

He is exposed to the core... 
but how can you help hating 
your accusei? 



. - 

.F J L  - 

off your feet 

, - 
b 7 '  t 2, 

, , * . ,  

like a band-leader's b&n. 
I 

And ~ M k i  I make dseisance, 
my faml'clouds for deep thoughts, 
& r n h ' M &  

. i - -  i&dr@@ up fierce energy, ' - 9 , -  . ,  , I  

ahd fix the wracked man ' V  1 a 

$fate .For glare , . ~ A ; , ~ o l  . ,, )%: T3' - , / r 

ti11 he comes 10 know the eledtrit i, , > - 

+ ;, , , . .-": 

.,- - 
"l 

%$>~'.~+-:ij:~i- ;jl'p di 

, _ l  ' 

, '43!i ~ 7 :  , :-f$l-. -:dtL,:~lt I..;. (,V ! , 
~ I ~ S , ? l  8 

,:I). (,I 1 : ) - t \ - t?  *< I:, 



Black Woman 
(For mother, ahd all widows worldover) 

Black woman, - - 
life has aggressively q .. 

'i I 1 tom you into tatters. ., 7 * . A )  

You now stand like a smrecro$c; 
tatters on moth-hollowkc4 t r e ~ ~ i b  *' ' . ' 

a I- 

- - \ 

> 

ited days, 
Bc -"A 

.-- 

, t ,  . , % ,  

.'i,. . ' - -  1 

,.,;-:><..: 6 )'(, . . ! :  :: . . 

-,.: ;!;. +.-. .;,.. , . _.  . ' . .  .., .,:.. 

\ , . " 
. ?r;c .. :. :-. -,,,, , f$ ; -k . .  

*,,-. . . - 2 .  & . f ; ? .  . . - .  L':,:r;-r" . .  . , 
a poor artist's sketch? U 

, .  ;:.. .<!J:? :.. 
. , I ,  . .  .I . .  i , I  

- .  . . .  .# ,,.2-:J .* :. , , :- ~, >- , a ' ..i. :.. : .- : . 

Black woman, 
for five, and ten kobo profits, 
to trap the cynios' scorn in the teeth, 
you would wake up at five, 
sleep after midnighti 
standing all day, 
serving beer and meat 
to grinning men 
with lecherous eyes, 
men who find succdur 



Bo moWm~ 'the dry- of porn, 
*.diba~sktkeicemebrwim yw. 
You satisfied yourmnscience 
but it robbed your face of its cheer, 
your heart of its song, 
rubbed your head in dust, . 
and left your body a r q  , 
Even the legendary 
of'your lineage has 
in the face of this ra 

But linger awhile: 
in the rife of a blink 

In the cup of mv overfiowing ha&' 
the lavender fragrance of fulfilled dreams. 



Sing to me of Stars 
1 - .  

I 

Sing to me of stars and meteors. I If  

Sing to me of the sun and the moon. 
Sing to me of joyful children, 
of the sparkle in their eyes, 
the love in their hearts. 

Grey sunlight smears everything with death. 
The odour of dea€h clogs the nose. 
I hear only songs of melancholy. 
I see only stains and smears. 
tn the ghetto have I lived ' . . .  

virginity shredded at 
by gentlemen in slee 
There have I see 
execute crimes 

. .  , 

Only in these is innocence I 

I Short for Government Reservation Areas, dwelling place of the upper class 



I 
I am a scrap of paper 
in a whirbind. 
The current is dritting 
drifting, driftiig ... 

II 
I am a ship 

r . ,  

, loosefrommosrage 
on the wild sea drifting. 
I could drift into a fa& kiss 
with a strolling iceberg, . 

of ... 



Solemnity 

We, the lovers of Life, 
We, the priests of Righteousness, 
We, the worshippers of Freedom, 

The Swirl 

The ship ~ l d n ' t  &led for long 
The harbor was still very far : . % . , . .  . ., 1 ;  2 %  

A wave that rushed, enormous - -  . I . 8 

I I As circle of desperation, & i  - ,  L )  

Drew and dragged her - al l hands on b o d '  ;- * . - ', 
c 

Under the specious open sea .. . ,  , A L. 1 

To look beside the buried metals - 
For the kingdom of Redemption. 



Your shape reflected for a while 
in the river where the lonely w i l b w  
were dipping their branches. 
And yow glance was meditaive and iWusory, d 

,' 
cloed wi*n the dreams of 

d - 1 ~  *lW. 
., 8 ,  

And your lips & as an Wqgranate hOj ' : ' 
awake&a&He passion of &.TISM. rfj jvt sni I sY t 

.dimC.f? t .~r; l  s h  llh 
h d  inhen a~bafiw&Wen ' . ;4r(bnfiq , 'Ti , d ~ l d w  dzi;N 
6Uirtg w&hycks the mirror of water '-' ! 

P risju? gfii-rv~.' 

Y ~ S ~ ~ W  h. 7 ;  
&;:; ! , ~ f (  .<.: 

Nav, thelp&.digue is not reflected , - 
inthesema54 ad the water, 1% 

yow rndktive and illusioned eyes, 
hid the willows dream, . 

reverberating sunsets in the bottom 
serene mirror of the waters. L 

1 { I  



OSIrA OW 

The Night by the Road 

For this time of the night, the darkness is already thick as soot. 
Perhaps because it is  going to rain. The lightning is tearing the 
sky in shreds and is very vocal about it. Already lone drops of 
rain are hitting the windscreen here and there. And this dirt road 
has punctured the front tyre. Why did I have to take this detour, 
after all? Should have taken the asphalt road and faced the 
ubiquitous, money-extorting d i c e  roadblocks. Why, for God's 
sake, d~ I keep forgetting to m e w  this vehicle license? 0 shit. 

I leave the parking tights on and start to change the tyre. 
I do it fasti veiy fast, in less than five minutes. And I am cleaning 
my hands with a rag, and there is  this shape of a man in the 
darkness coming towards me from the rear, walking on the other 
side of the road My heart begins to beat. I can't hear his footfall 
as he advances. But I watch him closely, the wind cold on my 
face. 

He walks as if he doesn't know I exist. Perhaps he is a 
lunatic. Or a night watchman. But, God, if he is an armed robber 
I am h e  fw. 

E rusk into the car and turn on the ignition. The engine 
roars, jerks and jerks and dies. Fear comes over me like broken 
cobwebs in the dark. What i s  the meaning of this?. I turn the 
ignition again and there is no swnd at all. Good God. Panic 
reaches for my throat. I reach out u d w  the seat for the matchet 
I always keep thwe. I am sure to use it if I have a chance or if my 
nerves allow. 

I wait, wishing that I wouldn't need it. I still watch from 



- - 
side d the load his ' downwards, looking this way; 
and that way. He w&@ d i n g  ia noke. t think he% alone; 
But that isn't s~otI&i~&t%& dfmion. He stops il few met&, id 
hont t d i 6 g  W O U ~ & & ; P & ~ ~  his head is not 'C.OFWC$'. 01 
(tprhe's iost sornetbfpg-i)rld i s  looking for it. It comes into my 
head'to flash the i$&K r don't know why, but t do it. I flmh it 
again and stop. He turns and starts walking back. I want to flash 
the lights win, t& time to see his fa&, but somehow I can't. 
I think it ru&.m. kipwould d~ better to ask me himself, I leaye 
the iptchet.8nd wlj the bonnet open. 

t a m . a b . ~ c h i ~  the man .walking on the %her side of 
he  r-d. tops and he's facing me now. I thrust one 
+md.intg for the matchet, but I m ' t  take i t further. 
Do I haari wy) -b ing?  Cthink I do and I hold my breath. 

~he'w&c&& still beating my face, cold and strong. And 
b&pf  I & t A * h - i ~ I y  at the i n t e r n  far ah&. A streak 
of lightnhgr &m& the black sky and pelts, of rain, fall 

ce, a deafening spate d silence. 
loomy and awesome, Everything 
. T b e - a ~ e ~  k g e  iron-gi@es, half 

the road set an halfafmced, ,half,built up 
;a(;e qab-l i ke shadows of grass crawling about 
mgud ~ r k d  off,hem ad tM by stumps of 

&w&W& d & o ~ t ~ ~ ; r s  the Eightning jtre* still rip the sky, 
monstrous shadaw of uncompleted storey buildings loow 
*award the k i b q r  Wdenly fromeeverywhere frogs. and toads 

;rb,: ; , , r > -  

ddcing at me, 
. i  ''Y-Wlpa?ifarmething, eh?' I am f o r d  to sab 

*"Mmm3 I can't ever seem to find it. Gums 
it's ns ~ l s e  ia th r," he says- "I've been at it since, 
up and down this road, day and night, too, but it's no we, Yet I 
m't kind df give There might be a chance yet, you know. 



You seem to be havingsome problem with your car, eh?" 
.( He walks ovler and stands beside me. A d  tfierse is  this foul 

odowfd~at-comeb h m  him. t hold my bmth and move fulltSlet 
away. My nerves are relaxing as I resolve that if he attacks 1 will 
run. 

"First it was tk flat lyre. Now it just won't start," I answer 
him. . . 

'I# will," he says. "They obey he, these4iings. I scare 
them creepy. That's what I do all the time: Meehanks 
ewywhere do that: t am.a Peugeot specialist. Only I can't seem 
to move these hands' because i hurt them real bad; you know, 
real bad." 

I observe &a his hands are deep iin his jacket which is 
stained and rumptd, F am curious to. see his face h the parking 
lights aren't bight -erloc%&. I swppcise 'too he is deliberately 
keeping Msfm away h r n  contadc with light. .But4 am sded 'in 
my mind now that he &not IlMp td. huit me. And again this foul 
o d o u r ~ ~  from-him as * w i d  ch8ngeodirection.' 

"Ws> unfmtwnate. tha' I didd't~.jie;il~e !the holtse with a 
1 . torch," I say. 

7 ice 41 right, fibiy t h t  1?ve g W n  used?oo'the dark. 
Yodre Iwky, you ~kmhy," he says, pow o v & @ k ' e n t z m ~ t s  
of'the! engirie2Aw3res. "I wasn't that lwctcy myself3when I drove 
through here. I came down that slope on full speed that night. I 
guess 1 was a. littlel-drunk. l1,servj'eed ' the bvakes and didn't 
remember to bleed thein, Jcrstrodk df'lilae that afid f o u r i d ' ~ W  
~mjtrlingdr~tabd at:& thos~ ditch& y'ander, Now I cah't ever 
fidimy kh "b  w fix those brake. lookhg forlit since, 
but can't ever seem to find it. It's like I talk too much, huh. 
Exuse:m$ 1,- is yaut. probtm; ;&&&A. push in those 
~ ~ a ~ ,  thyU$re i&~~s:ThSs smd'.d?is. ~r(d'if y6u wouldn't 
@ate m h  f a  t i m ~ c t a n ! u n m e w  f k  j&-.&hd bl& thrargh it, 
too." 7 . ,, r t r -  " 

- - I ]t&e the first mbl&and>it coms;but lmw. I plrsh it in 



and push the dher me in toa. I care for my time of course and 
ww't want b W X : ~  w n g  in thk darkness. Besides, he 
caiq,is stilJ thatmiplg, &id stree loneliness of this d suddenly 
cpnres Qwnm m & v w i g h t  inled. Why hasn't &me 
been any other &lw wing this way ail this while3 I can't 
itnagbe myself dhng up. and down this road in search of 
spanners and the lie. This fdla certainly is weird. 

"&kky wm$hlitn L ask, "thee spanm, m a night like 
t& and m *is lcme~y~" "* may riper know1" he sqys in a very fk voice, 
" v & e n . a , ~ , ~ g  pppblem like mine he may never c a ~ e  fsr 
lonely d 4 stormy nights anymore. It was eaAiw.m that 

an$ ghosts that 
EQll't !+am2 me 

s h u t d g o i r t t a t h e a r . I ~ y a m a  
bilS$GMs.ww Gght. 1 twn the ignitim c m d t k e  engine 
ameib&Lm relieved. 

, - r ' ,  

d&:a spanner d - a  
't eyer4eml todM." 
hole aFel king out the spannerand .$he 

Now his face comes down and the dashboard lights are on it - 
ii@d jX&!(.$~il?f3&%5b@bgi6Wi t))etx@ lib I in a quicksand. 



~ ~ s *  a " t ' e ~ I i '  f & M  dGieb bya r leazy w s s  of 
green flesh. His eys are shut and h m y ,  his 'lips a h n g  
nurs ddecaying tlesh. And a g a p i n e m  ruesftam thc side of 
his mouth thr- his4M w. He 
and* Cod, there are no 41g in his, 

Chef*  1 :cry 
utrnyfeotcomeshon*  
night, his voice still clear in my ears, "Sce? I told 

you there ain't no problems like mine." 



Pieta scampered up, sweating, panting; panic-stricken. Another 
reality? He bent back in a sitting position on the thorny wall of 
his house. H i s  gothic inheritance. , . * , I  

,/ . . L His sight penetrated the craggy edge of his half zinc, half 

{ grass of roofing. The sky was dense with rainy cloud. The stars 
. , had hidden their twinkles; the moon had shied away; the sun had 

gone to bed. Pieta bent foward, his jaw touching his naked 
chest. His eyelids winked but still revealed his pupils, dull as 
those of a pig on heat. Reverie. 8 c." 

f A gwko attacked an insect by the neck. The buzzing of 
the prey got Pieta on his feet. He hurriedly looked for his lantern, 
lit it, but f d  nothing. An omen. He sat with the lantern on his 
straddled I-, thinking. 

.He was living in the heart of Lagos. His house, neatly 
walled rra'wld to government specifications, was the only one in 
the vicinity h t t  everyone in every adjoining house I~aked over. 
It was a lmg three room house, with two moms in grass and one 
in corrugated iron roof. Where he was now was his living- 
bedroom; of the other two, one was the kitchen, the other the 
toilet. w e = m w  . ' ,  a < l L  ! , a  , I - . : , , - j  

. . His eyar wen d e n ,  the way they hed not been for years. 
He helped himdf up after a heavy heave, took two long strides 
forward and faced the grave of his parents, lantern. in hand. He 
gazed at them far some minutes, benumbed. He managed a sigh, 
his eyeballs charcoal red and wobbled back into the habitat -the 



more things differr the more they remain the same. 
Pieta worked as a gateman. He guarded the entrance of a 

company building, the business of which he knew ndthing about. 
He a u l d  not &scribe how he got the job, a job that paid him 
fairly well, a job he hoped would enable him to rebuild his 
house after a few 'years. 

Pieta's mother died. Of what, he didn't h o w .  Me could 
still recollec~ remotely tke last journey he made with her. She 
came to his school that eventful day to take him home. They 
drove straight to the market. w k i e  she ma& purchases. They 
were h b m d  when they saw a big water tanker veer frm 
a sidewalk inm the dad. .That was at Mile 4. There was also a 
Merdes car that had just overtaken them, and then came face 
to face with the tanker. Thedriver s w e d  recklessly into the fast 
lane and hit an ~nccming motorcyclist. The car knocked down 
the cyclist and draggedhis -cycle i few metres away. The 
cyclist\nrasicl:a.pocllofhis.mnbld. -: 

a   pi eta's mother, Yvom&, was: kt num. She alighted from 
their uolk-wagen beetle) car and made atkmpts at saving the 
cyclist, Her f i rs t4  tre8trimt was ta no awail: Pieta wept until he 
convulsed. \ . - . 3  e . 

' The man in theJvk& idwmhd his car, While some 
people drove the cyclist $0. $re>ksspital, Yvonne, &t to 
Sexwjty %wias~Commission to report; The security agents took 
her statement, thanked her for her public spiritedness and asked 
her to cane back the ktlowing day. Pieta remembered swiq 
them shake<hands with his mother, beaming- smiles at her& They 
drbxe>honia-Th w;as h l&n i& t t  hesaw hwwell, 

She bgan ,going . a t  frecya+.=iihe~ did n& let ' P i e t a  
know rnythias She- just o f f 4  eJrdesesL and used her job to 
explain her tPn8 &isme. Findy9 iihk came bxk afterla three- 
week absence, pale and sick. She had got two boots. One,from 
her bass; the other ftom her landlord. She was accused of 
negtigence of duty. That e m d  her a sack from her job. And the 



IdW ;b d mtmcting am- imkticam d m : ,  She 
eanstitmfd a hahh hwd'fo tmrcwtwmts. They Wb pad 

. *. . w. ' .  . . 

; dm? $read /  "I. am &* ,we 
I&, just like Wt 4n 'hands of 
;sonj dan't go home, and be waty". 5he.Wt 

nded. Hehdmany hi= to 
is father. Thewhis meher .was 

i d s  did not explain much. Hmv did his 
hene t fgObtAnd&M 

3 And of whom? Chlytws & i s  were 

B k  i@d,-&lerns s t a d  hirrt;in h face. I 

The ~ j l y  @@ion kdf fop him ~ ; t 6  b i g i a  hmj 

dkqip.+b&pwaiM *His mothw, once told hirkwhen they 
~1thbb. .cn4ytw WI h3 their yard w h  did-nqsr $oi home f a  

\~va~snaelf!&& 
who wankad their 

m a a n  kA&& a ~ b g ~ ~ b i s : h m  - - I  - - : 

- w7 ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ . . M u s w - ~  - , i d r r a t  twmwe w a + m  
u&k~~twikuate ad {il, sdnal when tks WakiIitl +was smt.~~h 

tm conre i o t h i s e  ib 
, . 

. I , . .  , + , < * . . - * - i t  

ot go-harue, b. dentation 

(ffuit o M  npt get lust in hat 
ashes, -. 1. ; , ' , , , i3  .- , P I  c..: 6% .. 
.. ,,.: Pjesn was h&d.to stay back in4agos. .Life-must:@ lori 
until death. :-atld!tMe s a d  wmy- k~tio.~$lat 



attracted. With the savings he bought bamboo and straw with 
which he roofed the three room out- house, He was then ten 
years ~ l d .  His company was his recalcitrant e~-%ho91 mates who 
came to s ~ y  with him after school and to e m  from ing 
by their parents. 

After the condolence visits had ihated, land m e t s  came 
with entreaties. They persuaded him to' sell ww p t  ,af..*e 
compound and, with the proceeds, live a rnom.decmt life. 
Others enticed him with, sponsoring his ducatim to 
university level. The more sadistic of them threatened that 
gpvernrgqt would dw~obsh the whole fencing-bacaysq-it hid a 
thatched house; the only one of its kind in Lagos. He reSpedfuljy 
rejected ail their entreat@. The landowners thought hat .he 
rejected their qffqrs w t  of rxe.wit,and intelliwce. Only Pieta 
knew he had no ather earthly. gossess@n or. we exwpt ,that 
corn~~slnd. The I a n d ~ n q s ~ ,  despite their & s e w ,  
popuhrisqd-him as a fearless and- qlculating young man. 
Unknown to Pieta, this w+s what w d  him the job he wiv 
e n k e d  h. 

.He ;was, ;;i a larw.,'&teiptJ antent with hi; pay. He 
carqlefd the roofing of -of the roams and furnishad it withia 
three moptt?$, ,59t for .hw lan8 would the bubble last&-His 
bo+sswere spoiling his fun.,Their: business,<wa diaboaicid;.*e 
publicand $curih/,ijgmts were becoming alarmed. They might 
soon be clr>gin~' in ,on thgm. His w#her:s -ion twanged 
ttwqp&hir, bra&. . . - I , - ,  I I  . ,  

, . . P @ Q I ~  to buy a lrqriistor ,IQ~~Q and a black' and white 
teleyision. .&,pmp pbmwed that w h  time thep urerelnaw 
c~ignmqp&+ the compwy, thwq were an-& of 
kidnapping and ri.fw1 mur*. Wh# &lW.mJto l  the matrow. 
were pictures of children displayed on television as 3nj55jng 

childrqn. Hebeams agiqed - hir copssim ~ , J - t i r n  he was 
aiQirig and &ettiiyg crimesr , , . , , .  ~ 1 '  

What convinced him t&a4 his kqqsses involyed in tk 



likllsapping were the air and the kind of customers that 
pittroniseb the company. Very rich men, each h i n g  in and 
@ins out unobtrusively. FurZhamore, once in a while, he 

dmpphgs of red thkk blood at the entrance to the 
company. His mind rzln wild. In addition, wherd it, was 
a n m e a d  that sowid'of the kidnappers had been arrested, his 

W s .  When they ~;rm& back, they 
'$&-up business. Things beiarr wma 

. Hell-1.e loose. Pieta's v d t 9  hmed'to 

an-& a cu'ifew and a pr ih  of six 
'Gtfdtzrios for anybody that led to the arrest of thos~ 

nome. A time for Pieta. He had many 
t + Wever, seem&to bode death. The fi&t 

&. His chid 'Pioss, Uwo, was 
ss. He ~ l d  h d  after 

ot get far. He was that cchdnced. .'The 

IS bosses. However, even though he CUUM '&mar 
ck;b hia-'bl*w amething.aboW killtng a d  kmbing, 

' 
SUN the security age% were ~ f o t  f h k ~ M :  

&%vMMtnri/ would not 
&rtmvinc&W nbt all s 
W % c ~ @ s u e W  kid ?he reins 

e activities of thetbosses wir).jout k i n g  party 
W h k .  Antl fihdly hecthotigt"ditaying 

~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 5 ~ ~ ~  d m y i i  h y k n ; o W ~ o f h e  adhrZt)r of 
ihe -paw wMk (tle ~ * t y  i i g b  came ckking. B\il why 
washe paid? ~ack+hq s e e M  to @ad to degth. t%d thi swan, 

1 1  / I 

'Mm. Finally, he sw&& 3nt0 a conclusion. 
His father and mother died in the hands of the security agents. 
W, k w  but he wiHIid not make himself available 



$, them. His -@rmrs went -&-them; the Gcliii* ' 

tome for them. & had an immediate responsibility to himself 
jnd his dying lineage. He srust formlire the ma- d Ms 
hrme already carrying his baby. 

T o h i m , t h e r e w ~ o n e s u m t h i n g a b o u t ~ m d ~ r c .  

some privileged information to one's self. He smiled at his 
cleverness aml dazgB of& WllFie d- 4 

Soon, funny visitors staked knocking at the raopary 
gates. 

\ 
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"Humanity can't live just by logic, it aiso needs poetry." 
M ; G d $ -  , -  



Palm-wine Lbi-ib: ' t l : t > ~ +  .. s t  1 - 1 ~  
d ~ f , ~ 3  olfl: ;; JQ : 

In ravish embrace 

and with crushin 

Palm-wine, 
whether joy or sorrow thriu 
your lyrics hoist swift to ~t 
which at dawn is a delpris of 



Ecstasy 

Let us hold hands 
Look into each o W s  
escape into our world; 
~ & t  us be joyous . 
in the sweet smsatio 
of this discovery 

inflict- 
a sign of our dc 
and in our vittuuu 
relish our discovervr 
our world of body 



He met her in the bar deservingly cilfled The Shoky Pit: 
what with french fiies~cradling anti cheeseburgers sitzli& in the 
front burner in that windswless affair in wiriter weather where all 
and sundry gathered in the evening $0 hnwind. Well, not quite 
aN and sun@. It was the gathering spot of the a i n w  coalitiori- 
-blacks, Hispanic, students7from the Philippines and socfh- east 
Asia. Come to the Srnok'y kt' on w&endvev&ngs B;id you 
understand why it h;ii rd other n%b' - the hini-~bited Nations. 
~haf?dn+guage won't ydu heir at e;Yei*, n&k a d  cdnny of the 
smoky Pit stu?&~ts q r ~ h g  mi i i  p r o @ b  in the safe$ bf their 
native tbgues; lndian k idr .andj t%/rad whrs&ini ih Hipdi; 
Afticans in'cdlourful'd&ikis swearhg'and speaking'ih pidgiX: 

MuMa had just emerged Wh his l q t  semester Gams. 
We W l w  ikwral w&ks buried his head i" his h; hd' here 
at last VtiidS relief. He felt emw: whit was he to 6 with dm& this 
first "iiight. d keedh?  he Smo\o/' Pit 'stoad w i f e  hfs 
imagination like a ternptatioti. iind ib Sboky Rhe%&$i fle w% 
a student in &'of tk'nurndrdui ci5ltw &dji"i.&tsifies tbqt 
opened meir d&?m'd& d for&$ h&d# ih Thii Vkh~tr~pd,n, 
t9.C.' a&&. ~k&~wdk' htr [bse d&lii'k$ b&@& ';vim hs &#$ite 
einbrbidery that neb& f a M  to fki-&d@w%&nary &&. 
Tall and athletic withl&a%ik itadlfi&ter"&ah teal, his friends 
kept a distance from him ~f his temperament Today, 
cheerful and lighthearted'. ~orn&iow ihI"&le' ad d ~ s e .  This 
hour bantering and jocose. The n&, tight-lipped'and-glum. But 



d >.d.. 1 - 3 I . C " :  . V y L b *  A, - I 8 -  , 

@en he stepped into tbe Smoky Pit tonight, he was in hir mood 
&YW an$ his smiles, ceyding those pearly white teeth which 
could I*#t a st&m night. When he arrived at the Smoky Pit 

ing, thee was M l y  sitting q@ce. And 
djust to that smokAIM ram to find 

itting kt the far side of the bar all b i  

street-wise city girls do. She dressed up smartly. Lipstick a little 
too loud. An eye pencil that started from one corner of her brows 
agd d i w  rqmhere  near the ears. Artificial eyelashes 
a little ibo drW, w k i n g  a smile aimed at no one in particular 
,but vyjde+F&&i'r~f to miss its message. 

/ I  

Di& barely finished high school and her hold on literacy 
Gal1 knuoYI ,ld she ICarnal early thaf a high school diploma 
was hot rep y necessary for suners in life. She did not need 
collegi educat '~ to know thd as an attractive young woman all- 
she needed do w& use what? jhe had to get what she wanted. 
Raised in sunoundings full ofso many smart alea in college who 
only dated one of their ginti, Ohnii preyed on her dientele as a 
eiennial undergraduate. Op& $he told a date that.she was a 
gbior majoring in bioi~w. He,' a,.eaduate student in the 
biglogihl sciences embarraqd,hel+.yith a barage of questions 
a* Mendel and DNA and messenger RNA, asking her point 
blank @ a juncture what she t of the operon theory in 
@eti&tdiW After that she to safer subjects 
like Gr&id- studi4 and physical education. 

Wtign ~ u g a  asked her if he could sit with her,,"rure" 
shk' &hi& er$&rqged him. A few awkward rncarpetn~ later 
$e.@ked hip 4, q, Jetto. voice, !Are you from Africaw?" As he 
nQcFjed assent .[*e had put a coin in the jukebox), Donna 
bummers w% - sih$&,~he , Unconditional ~ove: 

. . - r ,  

Give the yqconditional love 
~h<,kind of , a  I& I deserve 



The kind I'd like to return. 

They found themselves on the floor. Amid the noise and h e  
shuffling of feet she managed to shout: "You said you're from 
Africaw"? 

"Yes, Uganda." 
"Where is Uganda? Is it the capital of Ethiopia." 

Mukasa was not really shocked at such cws ignorance, A college 
professor had owe asked him whether it wasn't Morocco that 
once tried to secede frpm Haiti3 

"I kinda like your outfit. D'you like it here in Americaw?" 
"Yep'! kkasa has by now taken one too many and tried 

to play the Yankee guy. "In Africaw," he mimicked, "my father is 
a Chief." 

He convinced her in no time that he was a princeling in 
aremote African vi-llage, is well-pbvided financially, and any girl 
lucky emugh to be his wife would be a princess. 

"Reallv?" 
"Sure. She wowrid hawe cook8, .maids, stewards to 

attend ttr her eve~y wish;" 

She was fascinated in an odd sort af way by his-loud t'aspy voice 
and strange accent. And she liM h e  way his face lighted up 
when he smiled. Her next @estion was really dumb. 

't4n hfrimw, 'do people go'to school?" . 

He was irritated by the depth of her un-information. But he could 
pardon her. *.was already in a mood for rmanmI hawing taken 
in more than' tPRt coukol wkolhstand, of her mud hair and 
ferninin ity. Why h g i h  to mil atd a general .American malaiw? 
The average Amerbn's knowledge of world geography he had 
discovered was &e- than zero. 

"Americaw" is the world and the wwld is America. And 
this its not a matter fm debate. After all, the 'world series in 



baseball is there to prove it in concrete terms, even if it 
Baltimore Orioles facing the Cleveland Indians. 
They ended up in her apartment along 14th and U. During tl 
drive home, she had asked him his name and Mukasa Kuganc 
was too much for her. She decided to address him as So 
Brother. "The white dude sin'< got no soul," she told him. But I 
was a soul brother and in that moment of closeness, k agreed 
address her as soul sister. Diane Jones began to sound familia 

When he lied again to her that he worked at the Embas! 
of Uganda, she had looked him over appraisingly. "You kinc 
cute," she told him, and shifted closer to him in the car, a beat1 
VW. When they emerged from the car after she invited him i~ 
he was worried by the neighborhood. Dilapidated buildin! 
looking so threatening in the .unlighted aileys. Broken bottlt 
littering the alleys through which they passed to reach h~ 
apartment. And Mukasa wasn't ress nervous when they had I 
pass through a cordon of two hefty guys playing checkers on th 
stairs who returned his greeting with a grunt, and half blocked h 
passage. 

Diane motioned him to her apartment, a room quite bar 
except for a narrow bed at the corner and a table and chair at th 
far end. In no time, Diane had shifted into a see-through lingeri 
with her whiteunderpants quite visible. She was devastating1 
voluptuous with her breasts which seemed to him were quite 
handful. She began to sweet-talk him into undressing, with , 
peck flush on the lips. He had begun to breathe heavily. 

He took time to give the room another look once over 
That brought home to him the povertyamong blacks he had beet 
reading about. And come to think about it, he had never enterec 
a black home in all his three years in America. And he had neve 
made love to a black American girl. All his girl-friends wen 
either white or oriental. But his friends had told him of thc 
romantic exploits of the black American girl in bed. She woulc 



give him the shakes and bbiw hi5 mind. That \;ou!d be the night, 
thought. ?l!'.iru-b?+; 

Appr&&&&i had md to outrun reality- She m o t i d  
him to the bed an$ saw him with a huge harcdon. He was at+ 
over her in no time. 

"Not so fast," she restrained him, "Have guys jumped cq 
i y ~ u  before?" He was so ready for action he hardly heard her. 

"Wait. Shit," she hissed impatiently, looking more like a 
tigress on the hunt than a girl in a romantic mood. He went limp. 
"Have guys jumped on you before?" she repeated. 
.*, sm "No.". It had dawned on him she was add~essing him. 
"Why should guys iump on me," he said quite cleverly." I've got 
no quarrel with them." 

"Those guys at the door will jump on you unless you give 
me money," she said, seeming to notice his Bulova watch for the 
first time. She undid the strap of his watch; "just to admire it", 
she said, when he protested. She then excused herself, went to 
the next room and returned without the watch. I I 

As he felt trapped when she left the r-, othei' ;6G&s 
began to creep into his consciousness. Across the greet familiar 
music wafted to his unappreciative ear. It was his favorite 
Belafonte: 

Brown skin girl stay home h mind baby 
Brown skin girl stay home 'n mind baby 
I'm going away, m a sailing boat 
And if I don't come back 
Stay home 'n mind baby. 

He was going cwer in his mind the  so^ of American girl that 
would stay home to mind the baby while her man went roving 
around the world. &finitely not Diane. When she jolted him 
back to reality: "Ain't you got somf n for your soul sister? See, if 
you don't give me somef n, those guys gmna jump on you." 



He felt trapped. He got up from the bed to fetch his 
wallet, looking so unattractive with his hard-on. He picked up his 
wallet and gave her a thirty dollar bill. Me thought that was more 
than appropriate in the circumstance. He lay down again in an 
anticipatory mood. She excused herself again and he k r d  her 
voice just a h  a w h i m  'in the corridor. 

She r&joined him in bed and began kissing him 
p&lmately. Hb was hard again and was beginning to enjoy her 
attentions when she caught sight of the gold chain on his neck. 
"That's cute," she said. 

"Thanks," he said. "My girlfriend in Africa gave it to me as 
~fagewel I. " 
1 1  "Can I look at it. Looks like real gold," she said, 

, . unclasping it. b '  . c i .  !=? . -  . 
-!It is  real gold, 14kt." !i "-. J L  I ,  ' . .  . . I &. . , , 

He next found h& chain on her neck. "Can I keep it," she 
said in a falsettavoice. _ I  , 

8 "No!" he exploded: "tt is a keepsake." ,; 

Stse excused herself again and left for that other room. He 
.Mfl whisper but.before he could bestir himself, she was back 
with him, without thechain on her neck. 

"Those guys will jump on anybody," she told him, hut I've 
told them you are all right. 

He was flat again. "Wbm.did you keep my watch and 
neck-lace," he asked, a little worried about their safety.' 

"I'm never gonna take your watch. You glt it back 'fore 
you leave." He felt reassured, and lay back to enjoy himself. She 
has by now taken off her lingerie but kept her underpints. She 
looked so luscious, and he was about to jump on her this time 
w k n  -her. restrainling hand pinned him down for a briof moment. 

I '  "Not So fast You %ot some money for your sister?'' 

',He was now tired of her antics. *I gave you all the money 
3 M." 3 

')''"That-was for them dudes outside so they won't jump on 



you. Let's see; she said, &bw ttm from fhe bed. She f i s M  
his wall& out of the laa&+et of his pants ilRd fdnd a fifty- 
dot1.air piece ,h@ &vays&& in his p k h t  ~ e ~ ~ ~ . ' S f i e  
c u m  it i.n her left hand d began to Wsk h@ &he. Me I* 
quietly, helplessly watching her. Finding riding in the mrious 
pockets of his; ctdt)lest5sb went b&to hiswalilet, unzipping 
every compartment und she took out awattet~stze p b  6fhis 
w h k  girl fiend; jo-Anme. "You date white girls," she asked him, 
tight-l ippied. 

"Yea, sometimes." 
"She is very pretty," she said. "Don't you like ~istrrrs?" 
"I R b  yw." He'did not haw the courage to tell her what 

he has got now, liking ,kt-. He had had it. He made tb grAb his 
pants* chess up, and nth. i 

Hewas not prepared for' what happent4 next. She slgpped him 
hard and d e d  him &I go back and lie:%: "'v"6ui lid to 
me," she said, very wmatory. "Yw &'t gonnargit out of here. 

'YOU mpedme." ; I '  

1 . .  . - , -  

A% th k t  mrcC;lli'Srom.~Rape!~Pd.W, TelMsion. H i s  
picture t@dwd.~n-fhe+frbnt-pa~bf W&iihgbn *newspapers. 
Jail. The &firmi& flaying k&o~@~hkbyas $WE biiwre, He aIrbdy 
saw himself in m a c l a ,  -, . I - 

"Why did you lie to me?," && mkedlhim a~aln without 
expecting an answer.-She was-aut amink- Wing:on%adk 
her tiefwe openi-tag : t h  door. %heGdM mt f-t .to grab 
his as a b  ldt;Me had mw~r felt rP1Pat~kEpl~. - - .  

.9hre%am" with rn d:"*m- ~ ~ W ' l o o k d  
ittvblack ~ k w & w d  &r3a @ a 9 ~ .  

4 W  you '4s. ~y 'sister, 

already there. But Diane wasn't finished with him yet. W i  the 
presence of her hoodturn, she geiw bolder. "You don't need your 

sne told him, "Jist loan ir to me for tonight, 'cause' 1 'm 



wrn everything t m m t r ~ w ~  emember?" 
He cauld cbxt.some me+lmded mockery in her 

u4ce 'Ehey ad#wies m phone number. 
Lasing bfs- car iW of dl nishtinares af that 
even* 

O-ianebscnsxt m've todc hinr completely by surprise. Ske 
- ~ w t k e ~ r o r w r r a n d c ; r m e b a d c ~ y Y ~ & S k  
twk hi rn and~rkey ldesamkd the #ik a Iwhg 
couple, with the hoodlum following a little distance Mid She 
began to walk him to his car, two blocks may, canying on with 
him what like a cherty.ckat by.awupk on @date. 

At the mad j-ion with stre& lbks making 
wefphing brighx, @wy met another man mmim in the 
o b i t e  direction. They all stopped to exchange grec9ingr. t-tq 

He W ~ Y  was,) bscause.he handed r lXa~e 
she habddwg fijoFa him. 

" L h , "  she told him, unhooking her a m  fm his. 
wait bffme," HE dtai 

of d#e,in R 7 W &  God he 
d a - W b  , ,,, , . ,, . 

/ '  f .  

1 .* { - , I -  , : i 4  , ' ,  

. :>: , 
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:YltEE CWLLE1 
I Literature's Tragic Pctracfox 

Porte M n e  fot une s&e & cambemars pepifant tkqanhes 
F..] l'avais pa&& mvie ' & 'me&re le ku ala! dd [...I Porte 
Oc&tm rn'appadsaif c- trne (la: @va.ikrrrs et 
ch&ppeu~, i- et .vivaient &bs urp am?#e 
d * f s d ~ r ) ~ ~ d t h ~ . ~ ~ ~  w n t M ~ B -  
que h e m u p  p6 B raw se I kqgierdans Jes p&ms.Alioum 
P~Is~ouR~ _ ,  . + 1 ,  1 r 

- ' . v  : t / I  2 .  I 

For years, Po- ww a qxks d id&tpiiges [...I 
. Scyne4imes 1 Md%e *nq the 9 +ke.l..d m , w n e  

, kd=Vke.** , d C h p i + s l p t i ~ w d  
..hies heqf in 3 M e  d s -  4 M?es 

9 .  peql~.wepdnn,&tl;Ptmaniy'ifqij~d'& 
5 

8 7 .  

refuge in pribhs. 
>Ll ,  :r; - . r ' , , I' , I 

Abduf a ~ ~ . p t d ~ i g m f w e x p ~ ~ g t h e e p i ~ . ~ ~ t  jqWmesf rises WthMs of the hichei in Alegoc~a~ 

bt,?w& &i*i&bi@yngf $elf ikiik+iw ~ w c s m  
niai&.ik kdl&d& litwaft@. mli' &&hi, dil& has'if to& a 

in what the -ria calls the "Function of Racial Diff&, 
-h & awr;b.uBm in'di& ~ ~ j h ~ j . p ~  of 
-itid" 6 kIW& /re 



,ig. 
In the first case, for instance, there is a u 
in wM& the epistemic elements of cognition and signification 
are exclusively generated by the imperialist self, the natia- 
subject serving as an eternal receptacle. But in the case 9f t b  
m e r  and the city, trans-temporal literary experience can @IF 

and the writer in turn uses this imagination to project a certain 
iqm of the city. 

. Tkispyqbiw&.is kmwek kt duatgd on.m e&al basis 
#he dty writer's imagihtioq, it is a 

. unnotid. prcls;ess. _But the process of 
thw gamed in@ an i m w  of the 

r d w  out to thousands of his re-. It is this sense that the 
re, becomes a signified 

; , ' 



aching feeling that Balzac actually pushes words into the mouth 
of that character to draw an image of Paris which suits an obvious 
antisity tmperamewt, 

Mawpassant's &I-Ami provides another irrefutable proof 
of the uneasy relationshii.between 19th century f rench fiction 
and the city. Mare than Balzac, Maupassant ppesents the aty 
(Paris) as generative of sociGmoral structures which serve the 
sole purpose of subjecting the subaltern sexed subject to &less 
exploitation. Park it is that imbues Gmrges Durq a hitherto 
harmless ex-service man, with a Machiavellian desire to succeed 
,in 'life thrgwgh uncharitqble rneaptj and consequently turns him 
$ 9  hwrtl&s gigolo. The novel leares one with the impressi~n 
hat, the 'hero could not have succeeded in wrecking so much 

, - 

maintain in relation to the city in the course of its evolution:lt is 



true that the harsh realities of the colonial experier 
predisposed pioneer African writers to a negat 
conceptualisation of the city. This explains why in their wor 
we come across cities where the racial line is clearly drawn, 
such cities, the well-planned "Quartier Rksidentiel" of 
colonial masters always perches on a hill above the  slum^ 
"quartier indigkne" where the natives live in sub-hurr 
conditions. 

The rise of cultural nationalism in the 1960s had as 
major consequence the need to valorize African culture as a \n 

of deconstructing the modernist epistemes of the invadi 
Occident. Since the village was seen as the site of an unalloy 
traditional culture, African writers were quick to pitch it agai 
ttie city which was seen as the site of a corrupt Westc 
civilization. Hence, it is the textual strategies of the novels 
cultural nationalism that yielded the villagdcity binarism 
African fiction. 

In such novels, the heroheroine always abandons t 
cultural security of hisher royaume d'enfance ('kingdom 
childhood', Senghor's expression for the village) for the lures 
the city where disappointment and eventual destruction aw 
himiher. This is perhaps why Jacques Chevrier describes t 
African city in his Litterature nbgre as "le lieu de I1&hec et 
I'illusion" (the site of failure and illusion). Abdoulaye Sadj 
Maimouna (1958), Ahmadou KouroumaIs Les soleils a 
indpenddances (1 968) and Malick Fall's La plaie (1 967) 2 

novels where the protagonist abandons the cultural cradle for 
urban civilisation that i s  sure to destroy him. 

It is  interesting to note that even if the themal 
preoccupations of African fiction have shifted from a conflict1 
engagement with the colonial process and the concerns 
cultural nationalism to what Abiola lrele has referred to as tl 
"New Realism" of our beleaguered exlstence, the city h 
continued to draw the fire of our writers. 



African writers see in the contemporary African pok 
nothing but the chaos and anomie that result from the Darwinian 
codes of survival by which a disoriented civil populace is forced 
to live. And when they convey these facts through the social 
realism of their texts, they draw a frightening picture of the city. 
It is worth noting that in their attempt to grapple effectively with 
the anti-people disposition of the African city, wr writerr have 
appropriated the dual sociological concepts of subsistence 
urbanisation and urban hypertrophy. Breese (1 966) submits that 
subsistence urban isation occurs when a large concentration of 
city dwellers find themselves in conditions .that are fai worse than 
those in the villages kam which they emigrated. C)n his part, 
D U ~  (1 974) suggests the notion of urban hypertrophy to explain 
the inability cd the resources and infrastructure of the African city 
to adequately support the urban popplace. A wwy survey of 
texts .like Meja Mwangi's Going Down River: Road (1976), 
Alioum Fantout-6'~ Le cercle des tropiques (1972) arrd Cakxthe 
Beyala's Tu t'appelleras Tanga (1 988) will ~ m a l  that .#re 
aforementioned sociological concepts are highly Enstrurnentd to 
the negative depiction of the African city by contemporary 
African writers. 

A k i w  fiction has nat been indifferent to the military 
incubus. Decades- of antidemocratic military despotism have 
enriclred, .the African literary patrimogy with a welter of 
"militaFi& texts". In such texts, we conie across the fictional 
version of the Moljutus arid the Eyademas qinleasbing the 
apnaratuses of the State on a hapless populace With z ~ g h i l i c  
gusto, Here, the-city.,mmes out Ldoubly mgativs- First, it is  the 
site of unendi.~ wfferirrg for pqde  that have besn robotised by 
the a m n i p r k t  d i t w y  despot. +ly,- it prwides the tyrant 
and his cronie,with thq,r@aurces they need fot: the brutalisation 
of the people. The rural milieu is notably absent in "militarised 
texts" since< the pesple and the Qppressars play out their 
confkiual dram% entirely in the city. Examples of such twt$ are 
William Sassine's Le jeune homme de sable (1979), Boris 
Bobacar Diop's Le temps de Tamango (1 981), Henri Lop&' Le 



(1 %%iIj,.Patdde I~lhoudo's ks ve&i$es du tnatte (1 990) 
M m i . ' s  Lke $pine 6 viwe (11991 ). * 

- < W'mFmi! to AWia a d  frQm the 19& ~ t h e  20th 
a krt.@f wtitws hiwe pmjectd a c m s k t ~  negative 
ther* TM~S)3683dd ledd US fo a S&CNJS epmidng of 

lkvyHtePs-&tionsHp %a city in &&mwine.wbn& 



between nascent African writers like Smghor, Ousmane Soc6, 
8 irago Diop, David Diop and their CarSCfbean counterpar9s like 
Aim6 Gsaire, Lbn4Zontran Damas, M i m e  L&o and Rent5 
Mknil. 

It will be recalled that the intellectua? ferment generated 
by these, wr~ters and scholars culmin+,i in t& birth sf La revue 
du rnonde noir and Lbitirne &fenre, two i'&'joumals 
where the idea§ that culminated in birth of Mgri tde were 
first launched. Yet, no samx hacI the movement taken shape 
than it embarked on a processual deconstruction of the 
mmscutturixl epistemes d the civil5mtion repmmtmd by the city 
of its birth. One should be quick to stms that thb i s  a strictly 
dispassianate dbservdon and shoutd nat be 'seen as a 
legitimati* of the accusations of ingratitude Ware often levied 
ag&6st ~ W t u d e  writers by Eurocentric Western scholars. 

Perhaps it is in m&m ~ b b a  that we can determine the 
extent to which the very existence of the w&er. wd his art 
sometimes depends on the "protection" offered by the city. 
Whm Taiw 6Qlaang&CJjvb wl!gs 'elf nthe. wiles. and the 
jWa'*# he could b w  ,hw,sp&vw,d k nightwish ah& 
~ f + w J m k  g e & x = + t & ~ d ~ y ~ : w ~ ,  in,theddbC&trist 
jun8a* Qst~ iGrn+~  , f i le all total- idqhgiq! tckra@ 
li@@uce only w b  it, sew= as; .ars ~ ~ t . d  propqpndadg 
sq& h e  dubbgm writer w b ~  insists *,the of. 
his w% his life the line. 

dnXt&it ol$ writers likg \lirgil,ip,Pin~g and 1-ki.m " ,.. 
refused to put 1itent)~e.i~ -thq service qf 

dis*t. ..- than: 
tkr(: 1%-.a 

fl&. They mw thwi~+4ftoh d@w+ &ypd8b 
city& &wm ivrwi$.d~# r q ( ~ l  f~;x&@:~i ,, , I -- . 

: Rainaldo haen+ orw of tQ 's.rnq& influential M i s t s  $" is  the ~ w s t ; p e r : s ~ c 4 ~  medw P P4@~gge~*. , He rqm& 
the travails of his generation in his instructive autobiography, 
Avant la nuit (1  992), a bod< which throws invaluable insight into 
the relationship between Cuban "opposition" writers and the city 



of ~avana. But first, the statement on the travails of his 
generatian is worth quoting in some detail: 

Notrr? &&ration, mlle qui est n&e autour des an& 
quartante, a & une gCnCration perdue: cktmite par le e i m e  
communiste [...I Oui, nous avons perdu la plus gtande partie 
de jeunesse I...] B suivre d'inteminables discouc o i  I'on 
-it toujourj la M e  litanie, i essayer de diouer les lois 
eresslves, A B babat sans cesse pour d&ptter un bl~e-jean 
af une paie de chaus&nes !...I /utter pwr &happer 6 
f ' & & i d k ~ ~ ' &  fa p l b ,  aux armtations (1 46-1 47). 

Our genemfj~~, that which was born am& the 1940s, is a 
lost g e m i o n ,  desmyed by by thecommunist e i m e  I...] Yes, 
we lost the most crucial pars of our yo& [...I l i m i n g  to 
e n d b  speeches whqe rhe 'litany was wntinually 

' repeated, pyiq  to dciumvent kpmssive laws, struggling 
c e i i s e ~ m b u y a  bluejty~arapairofsAoes J..], stnrding 
m' escape h m  eternal ~ r s ~ o n s  and arredts [my '' vairslat'iansj. 

MPhac' is the stdry of ru 'writer w b e  & could not have 

periitg throug?b ~ - i i l a & &  ad ihc major texb d W d  
Lttmtum. He came to be i n f l u e d  by L*n Americ;gn gkats 
I#ke$arget ~ui's CWihjo Paz and Carlor Fuentes through 
ttisMWhcti+#i ~ i ( h ~ h b w s  of his &er&ion. 

- '" I)y Wf9Mk; he %id already k o t n e  a marked man and 
C a s t i o ' s ' w  were tf&pdatefy afkr his &uk-. Needless 
t;b'& h~ekaringtklprio8, pr&bwl ~arrwcriprs hat wottlP1 
hare enriched the wakl~~liiady heti- wereccmM9~aW 
Cd~P.j.agentti hi &aiding the "aiuse* of the makiiion. If 
&Ma% s u s d &  %ithrhrMd, it wits becat& Wavaha pd&d 

J t ' / >  ' - 
r I .  9 .  . ,  - 1  r 

{ ;* , %  , ! I . "  



the network of structures (friends, hiding places, etc) which put 
them beyond the long drms of the State. He vividly describes the 
complexities invdved in keeping Iikrary manuscripts arive in 
Castro's Cuba: 

Dt5s cette W u e ,  en 1969, ]'&is en butte aux perskutions 
incessantes' de la Sirret6 de I'Etat et j'avais tb~jours des 
inquiktudes pour les manuscrits que j'krivais sam' rekhe. )e 
rarigeais tous les textes de mes romants et de me$ .@mes 
anttirhm G..] dans uh inorrne sac de eirnent, puE! je ,faisais h 
towtPee de tiow mes amu pour chercher une persone qd [...] 
semit suwptibIe d e w  1e gar* I...] Si on &it dicow@ ,on 
pouvait &e condamn& B plusiews an&s de prisons (18CT). 

As h m  this period in 1969, 1 was incessantly haraped by the 
State's security operatives and I was always worri,p,i about, the 
manuscripts I kept on producing. I used to paqk'manuscripts of 
all m y  novels and oldpoems 'I...] in an endrmbus cement bag 

" afid mbvk fibm friend to friend to s& if anyode would keep 
a them in kafety iriw me ..j I f  cau&t, one kwldibe . . sentekld ab 

- several 'pars in gp*$ab. [My ~anslatiod. I 

Havana's role in the pms@Wdion of 1 iteratare P&S a glbwins 
h e ' i  with the case of the mmwsript &,me of kltbna"4 'ndvek: 
~a mny h &W.wibr wok %$v~R&$C! of ,& 
numerous hidmts pt r iavSd by" the city to keep the ~ ~ u s c f i p t  
away from' the prying eyes of cSttd%.'mn:/.k~was ev'entuatly 
smuggid out to France, translated to French and published-in 
1 %8 as L&'monde hif&eiihant: novel vvas an instant success 
in Paris. -+ts mmkndous imp& MI the. F d :  pUf3iSeC"b 
evidencalt))r&c fatt'ht Lwajolnt w i n w  of the$ie~~g(& 
French p r i z e h l h  k40rerem1n~veI with asas'importamr~21 bdve5 
as Gabrjd a k i a  MaqmzYent am de sblit&&j ";' . 

Ironi'dy; m:&errtethat ~Rould h ~ 6 e W ~ W e r i  as the : 
finest.harr af Cubar~ 1- rtrmed. sut to be-the death'wa6atit of 
a writer who dared win an ' r ~ a t i m a l  ptize with a 
"reaktionarfy" navel after swesrfully beiatlr4g Cas@08s~&curity 
dragnet., We became a & n g e ~  memy df the Sate; buntdJike 
a dog in the streets of Havana by overzealous security agents. 



I 
Up to this pment, only his manuscrjptr had need& the 

hidden habenn of Havana tq survive But p Q v e r  had. $ ie  
bmitgk' him international &claim than his very life came to ' 
depend on the llprotedicn' oSf.~zred by the Cubq .-I. He 
changed,~&ress by the day, carryin6 with him h& -scripts I 

and tygmwrim~ - , . .,, '. 

Ad.*, k baame tutally tmde fw,,hiw @ hi& in 
i 

ti!mmmdCnicmSs--rs, 
m r n q = M h m  . . of the 

m. TI& shmMb seen.* $re hi@qmht bhhe,r&onship 
beh*aen the M'& &&he tlty L t h e ~ & h t d Y ~ k t  d @titical I 
repression. For when the tyrant lets his .men loose on the 

, I ( .  
1 1  - . 1 ,-I ' I  7 ,  - I .  

1 



the survival of theWriier in a hostikfpglitical &text Another 
pi6mi"ent ;Ase Lnr,~Ijair;r" is *r' of &F;i ia~,&k pbec 
resfitkkc hero, Me- W@i, ' W ~ h b @  @tjEJ 
idnitkrs as AI&&~ .This paet &tb&d'd.die @@&iiidd 
ei&+~~$ii of t&@rng the h&W ~ ~ t W ' P ~ d ~ t l t &  
fr&tal?y in the'1~605; ' I ,,, ; I  i -: . ' g .  , 

The Italian joudaTid, ',Orian;d i~al%3, ',hak ~fii~htli, 

dii%& dwsPb#ati 
topogmphy -. .. + 4 . at the fictional level. This, f6';(lJllfiiti8j?'sfk~kf~& 
foi. rnon6td&k 'Qf"& of disc~iitses'in h i e h  the consideration 

imperative is such that "tit~rature and the city" must go hand in 
h d  wI& H t i t w ~ ~ m  in4heity''. The;ht&?r implies the witw h 
the city, the conditions in which he creates and other such 
considerations. 



If we look at the issue from this angle, the Manichean 
Allegory is considerably weakened. We have seen the role 
played by the textually monstrous Paris of Balzac, Maupassant 
and Zola in developing the art 06 these writers; and in facilitating 
the will-to-existence and the will-topower of a determinedly anti- 
Western Nkgritude discourse. We have also seen similar 
examples in Havana, Athens and Rome. 

The writer then is a man in a dilemma as far as his 
relationship with the city- is concerned. If he is not to betray his 
mission as a writer, he must use the fictional idiom to translate 
his people's urban experience. And there is hardly any city in the 
world where the people - Frantz Fanon's "wretched of the earth" - 
do not live in the sub-human conditions created by crass material 

' deprivation and social injustice. When the writer textual ises this, 
he ends up with the picture of the archetypal "ville cruelle", a 
city that nurtures his art and sometimes saves his life and 
manuscripts. Nothing, in my opinion, better exemplifies . - 
literature's tragic paradov: ,, . , 1 , , , . I . , I  

. - 
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Boomerang 
(to the harbingers gf encumbra-4 

Our life 
does like a mirror 
reflect, 
our past days outlived. 

Like the echo 
that thunders back, 
so do 
our deeds to us recoil. 

I I Think We Die $ 

(a tvord to s\vor.d) 

I think we die 
to escape the fire 
that dropeth 
from knell pyre, 
that we may 
in the bossom 
of peace rest. 

I think we die 
to appraise 
from new vistas, 
the path 
our life treaded. 



I think we die 
to be onlookei-s, 
to watch 
with pitying amusement, 
as life 
on earth unf~lds. 

I think we die 
to suffer no more. 

'arewell to Innocence 
, , 

It is  far, far very far 
from my inclinations, 
and brother, I am straight, 
believe me 
as straight as a bent knee. 
Not until this near gone hour, 
in the aftermath of unseen impulsion, 
to divest the cloak of familiar grounds, 
to aid the moulting hatch 
from the shackles of yesterday's memories. 
I experience these feelings 
whose canvas is  situated 
around the corners of aphrodisiac. 
They are new; these alien longings, 
my limbs and frame have found 
new love and fresh diapers. And now 
I can see me 
in rocks of foreign lands: 
First, the crossing of the threshold, 
where the bult and the lamb 
nurse their boundary dispute, 
I am yet to forget the investiture; 
the portion they yearn to make me swear, 



t i 3 . d  me to sleep 
a t w t s : Q f w a J e -  

SnM m 
tQ I@ bade, dQwn the m ~ o o m y - v i e w  

the hazy silhouette 
of drum beats I left behind, 
and yet another song 

:b)irk w e  die 
, , "r.c.Z,7n, :hp ' 

: '  ..: ;.'rjC3eih 
;, : . !,?I! p,, I?, 



The Day ioo Bright 
(A Ruler Sings to Himself) 

4 * I i 
- *  .- 

. . . . 3 -  

@W 

411 is  well then, truest sound my lies 

The sun steals the shine from my shoulders 
Dims my swords and stars to a dead light 
411 is gloom then, when the sun smolders. 

iolding loaded guns and shooting blind 
3ead to death, I see the victims' fright 
ill is right then, taking all I find. 

)h such power as I felt that July, 
ook flaming Lagos, tanks won the fight: 
.I1 dressed the throne, blood hurled up the sky. 



The rock! 'Brahim feared an angry day 
Build bunkers, a fortress in granite, 
All cold as stone, freeze for the stay. 

But the sun .is stubborn, so am I. 
To deny blood, I won't wash it white 
Sunglasses on, I can brave the sky. 

, \ . . .... . . - . , , I 
Steffi's Shoes 
(Sight-seeing in Kassel) 

I 

A king's profane pleasure did it all: 
He loved to walk in t!+e wood, pause and toughen his kneel 
a high horse. 
He observed how melted snow would fall 

Over the rocks, start up the musical 
Murmur of water happy to be free 
From the bondage of a frozen knee. 
Or he would choose the simple, practical 

joy of looking u 
Castle at the hill 
And ponder the 
'There is  power 

Prove it. A 



,s for 

wodo 

A lake was prepared below for the final thing - 
A jubilant fountain, a happy concentrated shrill 

Of joy - like the pressured smoke-pipes 
Of all the demons' underwater nuclear plants 
Set off by the button beneath the waterplants. 
The descending showers all turn windpipes. 

I I 
The day before, we had biked and enjoyed the ride 
Through streets, green parks and museum. 
The university was closed and the auditorium 
Mocked us with our faces on the wide 

Class door. You promised us the finest of parks 
When ever the one we rode in seemed hard 
To beat. The sun glorious, sun-worshippers had 
Come better equipped than us - with lunch-packs 

And climbing shoes. The weak-hearted sat round 
The lake, the hard-boned climbed up the Hercules, 
To the upland pond where the water calculates 
Its measured flow down the steps. Mere mound 

Of mountain-clim ere! You stooped more 



To see the beginning and end of the water 
Dance. And for shoes to make us falter! 
But we saw it even more beautiful looking down. 

A cruel irony sought one too human 
for a joke so cold it scorched the tongue 
that laughed. An impish glee and a can 
of tricks hemmed his dark sarong. 

All is  not sleight-of-hand - the master 
torturer knows the bone to'break 
and the fleshly cast of plaster 
'to cover the damage in a freak. 

Not one for the common coin - 
the beginner's test, such as pulling 
vanished cigarettes out of the loins 
of a blushing maiden - he went raving 

in darkrooms, seeking the spell 
to give praise to the devil 
and the patron-saints of hell 
for the divination and the evil. 

Oh, if you try hard enough, pull 
together all the wisdom of the world 

. and for what you lack, seek the school 
, you too will, with sufficient hate and a word I 

raise the~prison to punish crime: 
the stealing of peanuts or private water 
the snatchirig of a purse and the prime 



murder, every known or human hunger 

damnable by the menacing arm of law, 
you will lay brick upon brick and carve 
the club to break the digging claw. 
How to banish light and air, and starve 

a living room of the stray morsel 
of life? To prevent the groan of death, 
the smell of unwashed bodies and unwashable 
sores, of the spilling buckets of human waste 

kept in the corners of the cell; 
how to keep the smell of the putrefying p;isoner 
bottled beneath the leaking roof? Lose no sleep, 
the jailer quips, joying in the answer - 

"Here is the elusive cure for crime: 
the convict and the soon-to-be-convict 
shall measure each second of time 
to be served against the profit 

"in the act. The walking cadaver 
the TB plague and the epidemic death 
prove deterrence to all but thief and murderer 
who alone get the rap and deserve no mirth 

"And there was greater crime and torture for her 
that would serve with a gentle hand 
light and air to the haunted hall, breaker 
of the absolving wall of guilt; who would stand 

"and spray with tar the j~iral brick. But since 
a dwelling homelier than the body's flesh 
cannot be, a prison then of her own body 
the ossification then of fluid and flesh, 



"the freezing of joints. Only the blinking 
of the eyes to prove a living thing. Applaud 
she must then - though stern and stunning 
the sentence be -this jail where frozen blood 

"cements cell to cell for the perfect prison. 
The key in his hand, locks rusted, head or tail 
the jailer wins." Or does he? Listen 
to Vivien's voice assailing walls anew. And hail! 
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I 
Mother, let me sing you a simple song. 
Africa let me tell them,aAsimple story. 
Beautiful, pristine, the~otlikr"~a3t;~ .<* : 

Last night you gave l ighi to- the :horld, ... . 
..>,,, J,.., .$. ', . .. 

Mother, let me singyou ifi.,,fhe &$fit.::, . \..<; 
, -  Mother let me ~ ~ , ~ ' ~ o u r $ r a ~ e d i e ~ ; ~ ~  , .:. - . 

, :; , . ..., ., 
You are beautifu! in; ybur,p?e$&@;---i 2. ~ . '  Y .. ... -: ' 

: -. ;, H. And your past &fin:e~-&e..p~se~t. '-'. ...(m6 :y$reS&- ., ,, : , ... =s-- . . . 

I will then sing 69 . si r\ \ . -' 
.\ I. 

I .  

I wi 11 then explai"'ydur b c e & ~ '  ;- .r \. /'/ 

: .- -<. /' 
I will then tell them a n e b n / .  ;* ,',: 

I will then warn the world t~at--:..;:;;~,. ,, 

The Sudan, Somalia, ~wanda-.&is:< . . . ... ' , . 

Do not presage your eclipse?; ;'\' 
{ . .,' .' :>:. 

., , 
I I 

Mother, dirges about you abound. 
The obituaries of your children ... 
Your grand final farewell, of obsequies. 
And I ask, should that happen, Mother? 
Yesterday was Rwanda, today is  Zaire! 
They predict all your child re:^! 
They are waiting, the rest of the world, 
Lurking, tuned to their TV, cataloguing, 
Noting a spear of anarchy in your womb: 
Mother, they say yo11 are all diseased ... 
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d anim: 
lr childr . I .  

You are all of the Serengeti, the Sahara 
Wt- 11s live with yo1 
Wt- .en dance nakec 
For rne ulvlne inrervention of the naves. 

ren 
ng 

Let me present your present, Mother: 
Warfare, hunger, disease, death. 
All baneful to the rest of the world, 
And the resonance is all chaos, anarchy! 
Their Africa of the Darkest Africa, 
Cultivated in the minds of their worth, 
Ploughed into their mining' hinds, 
By delirious N, neyspapers,'s6h61ars. - , 
Where is the truth, the4real &toryv . / . 

' ' "  
Liberia, Somalia, RwAnda, zaire ... ', 

\ <  

Mother Africa, dea;irsoth& Africa ''* 

The N and newspapers , pontificate A *  *. : ' 
Hunger, disease, wars; and death! 
The truth, truth, where is $ti. - - , < ,  J 

,. \, 

IV '- \ 

.+,+ ,& 

In tunnels of cuddly deceit, ~ o t h ~ r , .  > .  % , . 
Their newspapers, N... Africa, ,/ ,' 

Mother, all pontificate Africa, / , 
\ '  

Your perennial drought, Mother 
Youi sanguinary despots, Mother 
Your internecine warfare, Africa 
Your ethnic rivalries, Africa 
Sometimes, the focus changes; 
And they would point to 
Green monkeys of AIDS, Mother, 
Lions of the Serengeti, Mother 
Barrenness of Sahara, Africa 
Futility of autonomy, Africa 
A Masai dance, Asante stools! 



v 
Ethiopia, Somalia, Rwanda, Zaire ... 
You are not alone in your tragedy 
Far into the cocoa fields of Ghana 
Far into the coffee fields of Kenya 
Far into the Ballxite, tin, diamond ... 
Far into the gold and golden vaults 
Of you, Mother Africa, your womb 
Paris, London, Ottawa, Bonn, DC, with 
Rituals of quaint triumph and civility, 
Sitting on IMF, pontificating on SAP ... 
They price the rape of your womb, that 
Cocoa farmers never see cocoa butter, 
But come to love Divine lnteruention, 
New "maxim guns", molher, hunting you! 

v I ,' ^ 

Hence, dear Mother Africa, look outwards, 
But, Mother Af~ica, look inArds too., 
Pause, look at yow children'i footprints, 
Pause, look at your children's strides. \ ' 
And Mother examine their pace, Mother. 
But, there, there look beyond them, , 

There, the self-righteous DIVINE ~ N E .  
Another child made their day - Zaire, 
A moment for a Divine Intervention; 
A calculated, pontificated salvation, 
Coming from those who have all! 
Coming from those who know all! 
Who claim to have all the answers, 
Yet have not asked any questions! 



Fashion has had its highs and its lows 
but was there ever an age with uglier clothes? 

They are no longer ali\ 
my grandparents 

I used to visit here 

in those my childho 

I hear my grandfather 
I hear the prayers of th 

I have entered the house 

from my grandfather's house to the wailing wall. 



Only angels could sing like that 
this music that flies beyond manacles of time and place 
This i s  the divine world 

while the acrobatic squirrels 
novembering from branch to branch 
dance from 
birch to beech. 

Soon the river of stars will cascade 
across Monomonac sky 
and the northern moon wi l l  kiss the lake 
and read poems of Li Bai. 



I wil l  ask the clouds 
to carry to Li Hooyan 
my poem 
and hope she will look out 
her window in Hangzhou 
and wil l  read the calligraphy 
from beyond the seas 
of one who also loves 
squirrels and clouds and trees. 

Once I climbed the hill i t  Tilbury Town 
where another poet sang the world's fate 
where Eben Flood laid his jug tenderly down 
and Luke Havergal went to the western gate. 

I know the house on Brattle Street where fire 
singed the poet's world of the spinning wheel 
and I have passed the sacred Amherst spires 
where poet married gossamer and steel. 

Now I walk the road to your old age place 
and stand looking with your searing eyes 
at trees and mountains and open space 
and cloudy lonely foreboding skies. 

Today I journey to honor and praise 
the preacher poet of New Hampshire ways. 



I hear America crying 
the lamentations and ululatins of mothers burying their 
children gunned down as they sit at doorstep or chat on 
the corner 

I hear America crying 
Battered women defenseless against the mad fury of male 
dissatisfaction, words knife-sharp and bullet-ready 

I hear America crying 
the unemployed teacher, factory worker, computer 
salesman, hotdog seller at the stadium where no baseball 
is played exiled from the dream, discarded like 
yesterday's garbage 

: hear America crying 
children sexually molested by god's army by fathers 
uncles cousins and babysitters 

I hear America crying 
behind the laughing mask of the money festival behind 
the gaiety of the budlight dance behind the song of the 
sybarite lonely lonely men and women looking for love 
in the run down tenement of their dreams 

I hear America crying 
the homeless man married to a subway space, the vagrant 
picking out empty bottles beneath the golden arch of 
paradise 

I hear America crying 
the dependence of the drug addict 2nd the screaming 
guitar of the rock musician as the thrown guitar breaks 
into splintered fragments like a soldier spat out by a 
handgrenade 

I hear America crying 
children of divorce who don't know what father is, 
children of marriages where laughter and joy are 



foreigners I 

I hear America crying 
I 

I 

while politicians, bankers, lawyers, athletes, television I 
gods and goddesses count their millions and write their I 
autobiographies I 

I hear America crying 
the Mexican-American in E l  Paso and Los Angeles the 
black man and woman throughout the land - victims of a 
national heritage of intolerance and unwelcome as songs 
of patriotism echo in the churches and in the hills and 
throughout the Sonora and Chihuahua sands 

Yes I hear America crying ... 



For the tree's grown dry 
scarifications go through the core. 
411 the birds that once supped 

from his heart 
'lew away in a league, 
n search of worms 
:o feed the emptiness 
:hat's pit deep 
:o find feast 
'or they that hunger 
~ n d  thirst too. 

Stay home please. 
:he tree wil l  come alive again 
'or its heart lives inert within 

lot  a failed heart. 
lor  burnt black 
t lives on 
here' l l be food again. 

  ill see me home to motherland 
scorn death in this distant ground 
wil l  not die in exile 
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TOMORROW 
wil l  con 
a sunny 
awaits n ~ y  ~ I I I V  

Tc 
WIII quell I l ly  U ~ I I Y  yedrrling for riurrie 

like a pregnant mother 
she wil l  be delivered of me 

TOMORROW 
is  my birthday at home 
she will take me from this rocky 
home to where my essence l i  
home to scapes 
asleep i can wa.lk. 



I'm dying 
I've no money 
for many months 
No Pay 

I'm Paid 
Money not sufficient 

2an1t keep in my h 

.*. .-* -- 

Isn't get to the counter - 

ilas the bank's distressed 
Ay money disappears. 



"I' l l do it today," Musa resolved once more, as he led Mall 
Sa~:rl; to the just formed line of traffic. He ignored the first car 
the line. He ignored the second, a flashy, metallic-grey Nis! 
380ZX. The man, cocooned in air-conditioned comfort, v 
wearing an immaculate white babafiriga, with a matching wt- 
mallam's cap on his head. Musa and his colleagues considel 
such drivers more generous in their alms-giving than tne othc 
His eight-month stay in Lagos had opened his eyes to the suk 
intricacies differentiating one human being from another. 

"Most likely Hausa-Fulani," Musa thought, judging by 
fair complexion and his gentle features, not hard and grating 
the eyes, like those of his more southern counterparts. He N 

saw a car only once in a blue moon in the village had come 
know the names of all the cars that ply Lagos roads, especi; 
the names of the most flashy ones. Some of them were out 
this world. He led Mallam Sanni to the third car on the line 
brand new Daewoo Espero, compact and gleaming in the colc 
Musa thought best brought out the model's sleek, aerodynar 
form. Its occupant belonged to the category of the public judg 
least amenable to alms-giving in the general esteem of I 

beggars - a young, professional woman. 
Heavily bleached to a near bloody pink, and with I 

latest punk style hair-cut named after the Rhythm and BIL 
singer, Anita Baker, she was dressed in a black and wt- 
hounds-tooth blazer with broad collars piped in yellow. 

"Probably a banker or a lawyer," Musa mused to himsc 
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A lake was prepared below for the final thing - 
A jubilant fountain, a happy concentrated shrill 

Of joy - like the pressured smoke-pipes 
Of  all the demons' underwater nuclear plants 
Set off by the button beneath the waterplants. 
The descending showers all turn windpipes. 

I I 
The day before, we had biked and enjoyed the ride 
Through streets, green parks and museum. 
The university was closed and the auditorium 
Mocked us with our faces on the wide 

Glass door. You promised us the finest of parks 
When ever the one we rode in seemed hard 
To beat. The sun glorious, sun-worshippers had 
Come better equipped than us - with lunch-packs 

And climbing shoes. The weak-hearted sat round 
The lake, the hard-boned climbed up the Hercules, 
To the upland pond where the water calculates 
Its measured flow down the steps. Mere mound 

- in the annals 
Of mountain-clim ere! You stooped m ore 



To see the beginning and end of the water 
Dance. And for shoes to make us falter! 
But we saw it even more beautiful looking down. 

A cruel irony sought one too human 
for a joke so cold it scorched the tongue 
that laughed. An impish glee and a can 
of tricks hemmed his dark sarong. 

All i s  not sleight-of-hand -the master 
torturer knows the bone to break 
and the fleshly cast of plaster 
'to cover the damage in a freak. 

Not one for the common coin - 
the beginner's test, such as pulling 
vanished cigarettes out of the loins 
of a blushing maiden - he went raving 

in darkrooms, seeking the spell 
to give praise to the devil 
and the patron-saints of 
for the divination and t t  

Oh, if you try hard enough, pull 
together all the wisdom of the world 
and for what you lack, seek the school 
you too will, with sufficient hate and a word 

raise the~prison to punish crime: 
the stealing of peanuts or private water 
the snatchirig of a purse and the prime 



murder, every known or human hunger 

damnable by the menacing arm of law, 
you wil l  lay brick upon brick and carve 
the club to break the digging claw. 
How to banish light and air, and stanre 

a living room of the stray morsel 
of life? To prevent the groan of death, 
the smell of unwashed bodies and unwashable 
sores, of the spilling buckets of human waste 

kept in the corners of the cell; 
how to keep the smell of the putrefying prisoner 
bottled beneath the leaking roof? Lose no sleep, 
the jailer quips, joying in the answer - 

"Here is the elusive cure for crime: 
the convict and the soon-to-be-convict 
shall measure each second of time 
to be served against the profit 

"in the act. The walking cadaver 
the TB plague and the epidemic death 
prove deterrence to all but thief and murderer 
who alone get the rap and deserve no mirth 

"And there was greater crime and torture for her 
that would serve with a gentle hand 
light and air to the haunted hall, breaker 
of the absolving wall of guilt; who would stand 

"and spray with tar the jural brick. But since 
a dwelling homelier than the body's flesh 
cannot be, a prison then of her own body 
the ossification then of fluid and flesh, 



"the freezing of j~ints. Only the blinking 
of the eyes to prove a living thing. Applaud 
she must then -though stern and stunning 
the sentence be - this jail where frozen blood 

"cements cell to cell for the perfect prison. 
The key in his hand, locks rusted, head or tail 
the jailer wins." Or does he? Listen 
to Vivien's voice assailing walls anew. And hail! 



I 
Mother, let me sing you a simple song. 
Africa let me tell them aAsimple story. 
Beautiful, pristine, theatt-Cerda3';; 
Last night you gave light to the \world,,+ 
Mother, let me sing,you i d  the presefit.',, , 

Mother let me care% your tragedies;, 
"I, 

You are beautiful in your drejenr, 
' f i * y  , 

And your past &fmes the present. % : 
, \ I will then siniyw-(thepresent.'. . . ' , 

, < -  

I wi l l  then explain your p'reeilt. i , 
r L  y ,  

</ 

I will then tell them a new~tor-y. : , '.. 
I wil l  then warn the world that ; :L 
The Sudan, Somalia, Rwanda, Zair~ , * 

Do not presage your ec!ipse! ,> ' 
< '  
/" 

Mother, dirges about you abound. 
The obituaries of your children ... 
Your grand final farewell, of obsequies. 
And I ask, should that happen, Mother? 
Yesterday was Rwanda, today is  Zaire! 
They predict all your child re:^! 
They are waiting, the rest of the world, 
Lurking, tuned to their TV, cataloguing, 
Noting a spear of anarchy in your womb: 
Mother, they say y o l ~  are all diseased ... 
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You are all of the Serenrreti. the Sahara 
Wh 
Wh 
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- -L &L - 

Ir childr 
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Let me presenr your present, Mother: 
Warfare, hunger, disease, death. 
All baneful to the rest of the world, 
And the resonance is  all chaos, anarchy! 
Their Africa of the Darkest Africa, 
Cultivated in the minds of their worth, 
Ploughed into their minirvg minds, 
By delirious W ,  newspapers, .i&holars. 
Where is the truth, th-edre;l;lstory 

l j  - / 

Liberia, Somalia, Rwanda, Zaire ... 
Mother Africa, dear motha AAfriaa 
The TV and newspapers pontificate ,- 

Hunger, disease, wars, and death! 
The truth, truth, where is i t?" - 

\ 
>, 

IV 
In tunnels of cuddly deceit, ~ o t h e i ?  ' . 
Their newspapers, W... Africa, , 

Mother, all pontificate Africa 
Your perennial drought, Mother ' 

Your sanguinary despots, Mother 
Your internecine warfare, Africa 
Your ethnic rivalries, Africa 
Sometimes, the focus changes; 
And they would point to 
Green monkeys of AIDS, Mother, 
Lions of the Serengeti, Mother 
Barrenness of Sahara, Africa 
Futility of autonomy, Africa 
A Masai dance, Asante stools! 



v 
hiopia, 
IU are n 

Somal iz 
o t  alonc 

da, Zair 
Ir tragec 

Ir into the cocoa fields of Ghar 
lr into the coffee fields of Ken) 
_ ~ r  into the Ballxite, fin, diamor 

Far into the gold and golden vaults 
Of you, Mother Africa, your womb 
Paris, London, Ottawa, Bonn, DC, with 
Rituals of quaint triumph and civility, 
Sitting on IMF, pontificating on SAP ... 
They price the rape of,your womb, that 
Cocoa farmers never see c o t ~ a  butter, 
But come to love Divine ~Ate~eh'tion, 
New "maxim guns", mother, hunting you! 

, ' 
/ ,  

VI ,', \\, \ C 

I 

Hence, dear Mother ~ f k i a ,  look outw8r&s, 
But, Mother AfPi~qdwk in$ard& tood ' -? 

Pause, look at y&r cfiildren!~ .footp5in t5; ' 

Pause, look at your children's strides. \ J 

And Mother examine their pace, Mother. 
But, there, there look beyond th"em, - 
There, the self-righteous DIVINE ~ N E .  
Another child made their d a k   dire, 
A moment for a Divine Intervention; 
A calculated, pontificated salvation, 
Coming from those who have all! 
Coming from those who know all! 
Who claim to have all the answers, 
Yet have not asked any questions! 



Fashion has had its highs and its lows 
but was there ever an age with uglier clothes? 

They are no longer alive 
my grandparents 
who resided in this very 
I used to visit here 

I have come back tod 

I have entered the house 
looked at the kitchen 
where I ate kanadlach a 

rabbi cantor and sexton call 
from my grandfather's house to the wailing wall. 



Burness 6 7 

Only angels could sing like that 
this music that flies beyond manacles of time and place 
This is the divine world 
in blue and red of Fra Angelico 
when in his cell in San M; 

rang 

over the smiling toms of Tar 
the tintinnabulation of beaut1 

calligraphy of orange harmony 
while the acrobatic squirrels 
novembering from branch to branch 
dance from 
birch to beech. 

Soon the river of stars will cascade 
across Monomonac sky 
and the northern moon will kiss the lake 
and read poems of Li Bai. 



Hooya 

' I 1  I 

I will ask,the clouds 
to cai 

my P 
and hope sne WIII IOOK our 
her window in Hangzhou 
and will read the calligraphy 
from beyond the seas 
of one who also loves 
squirrels and clouds and trees. 

Once I climbed the hill at Tilbury Town 
where another poet sang the world's fate 
where Eben Flood laid his iug tenderly down 
and Luke Havergal v the western gate. 

I knoh LI lt: I IUUW on Brattle xreel wrlere 111 

singed the poet's world of the spinning whr 
and I have passed the sacred Amherst spires 
where poet married gossamer and steel. 

Now I walk the road to your old age place 
and stand looking with your searing eyes 
at trees and mountains and open space 
and cloudy lonely foreboding skies. 

Today I journey to honor and praise 
the preacher poet of New Hampshire ways. 



I hear Americ 
the lamentations and ululatins of mothers burying their 

-- 

children gunned down as they sit at doorstep or chat on 
the corner 

I hear America crying 
Battered women defenseless against the mad fury of male 
dissatisfaction, words knife-sharp and bullet-ready 

I hear America crying 
the unemployed teacher, factory worker, computer 
salesman, hotdog seller at the stadium where no baseball 
i s  played exiled from the dream, discarded like 
yesterday's garbage 

I hear America crying 
children sexually molested by god's army by fathers 
uncles cousins and babysitters 

I hear America crying 
behind the laughing mask of the money festival behind 
the gaiety of the budligtit dance behind the song of the 
sybarite lonely men and women looking for rove in tne 
run down tenement of their dreams 

I hear America crying 
the homel.ess man married to a subway space, the vagrant 
picking out empty bottles beneath the golden arch of 
paradise 

I hear America crying 
the dependence of the drug addict and the screaming 

I 

guitar of the rock musician as the thrown guitar breaks I 

into splintered fragments like a soldier spat out by a I 

I 

handgrenade I 

hear America crying 
children of divorce who don't know what father is, 

j 
children of marriages where laughter and joy are I 

I 



evision 
:ar Arne 

whi 

foreigners 
1 hc trica cry 

le polit 
gods and goddesses count their millions and write their 
autobiographies 

I hear America crying 
the Mexican-American in E l  Paso and Los Angeles the 
black man and woman throughout the land -victims of a 
national heritage of intolerance and unwelcome as songs 
of patriotism echo in the churches and in the hills and 
throughout the Sonora and Chihuahua sands 

Yes I hear America crying ... 



For the Reels grown dry 
scarifications go through the core. 
All the birds that once supped 

from his heart 
flew away in a league, 
in search of worms 
to feed the emptiness 
that's pit deep 
to find feast 
for they that hunger 
and thirst too. 

Stay home please. 
the tree wi l l  come alive again 
for its heart lives inert within 

not a failed heart. 
nor burnt black 
it lives on 
there'l l be food again. 

wi l l  see me home to motherland 
i scorn death in this distant ground 
i will not die in exile 
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:ome wi 
ny feast 

TOMORROW 
will c 
a sun 
awaits my arrival 

list 

TOMORROW 
will quell my daily yearning tor honlt: 
like a pregnant mother 
she will be delivered of me 

TOMORROW 
is my birthday at home 
she will take me from this rocky 
home to where my essenqe lies 
home to scapes 
asleep i 



I'm dying 
I've no money 
for many months 

No Pay 

I' m paid 

Money not sufficient 

I've got surplus 
Can't keep in my h 
Or the night boys 
Pay me a visit. 

I store in bank 
Can't get to the counter 

mers more than bankers 
m* 

-.%u % 

Alas the bank's distressed 
My  moriey disappears. 



"I' l l do it today," Musa resolved once more, as he led Mallam 
Sanni to the just formed line of traffic. He ignored the first car on 
the line. He ignored the second, a flashy, metallic-grey Nissan 
380ZX. The man, cocooqed in air-conditioned comfort, was 
wearing an immaculate white babanriga, with a matching white 
mallam's cap on his head. Musa and his colleagues considered 
such drivers more generous in their alms-giving than tne others. 
His eight-month stay in Lagos had opened his eyes to the subtle 
intricacies differentiating one human being from another. 

"Most likely Hausa-Fulani," Musa thought, judging by his 
fair complexion and his gentle features, not hard and grating on 
the eyes, like those of his more southern counterparts. He who 
saw a car only once in a blue moon in the village had come to 
know the names of all the cars that ply Lagos roads, especially 
the names of the most flashy ones. Some of them were out of 
this world. He led Mallam Sanni to the third car on the line, a 
brand new Daewoo Espero, compact and gleaming in the colour 
Musa thought best brought out the model's sleek, aerodynamic 
form. Its occupant belonged to the categoiy of the public judged 
least amenable to alms-giving in the general esteem of the 
beggars - a young, professional woman. 

Heavily bleached to a near bloody pink, and with the 
latest punk style hair-cut named after the Rhythm and Blues 
singer, Anita Baker, she was dressed in a black and white 
hounds-tooth blazer with broad collars piped in ye1 low. 

"Probably a banker or a lawyer," Musa mused to himself. 
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"They always make that 'I 'm in charge of mv life' statement in 
everything they do; as if no one would take them seriously if they 
did not." He pulled Mallam Sanni closer to the car, pressing his 
face to the wound-up car window on the passenger side. He 
tapped the blind old Mallam on his arm, his cue to commence 
with his usual recitation for begging. 

In a voice cracked and unevened by age, Mallam Sanni 
began: 

"In the name of Allah, the Most High, the Most Merciful, 
help me. Allah protect you. Allah protect your family. 
Allah protect your car from accidents. From armed 
robbers. Allah prosper you in all--" 

As he peered in through the window, Musa wondered if he 
would ever give up looking at the interiors of the new car 
models, or give up laps watching. Maybe never. It helped to 
alleviate the tedium of standing endlessly on their wing of Cross 
Bridges, so called because from their intersection point at ljora 
Badiya, the bridges descend to the four major areas of Lagos, 
Surulere, Festac, and Apapa. The ramp coming from Apapa was 
adjudged the busiest, hence the most profitable. It was also the 
most dangerous. It was a major route for trailers fresh from the 
ports and heavily laden with containers to the point where they 
would groan up the ramp to the intersection. Sometimes, their 
brakes would fail as they roar down the other ramp, entirely on 
their own momentum, sending all other cars, beggars and guides 
scampering for safety. The intersection has been the scene of 
sorTle of the worst accidents ever seen on Lagos roads, and 
xcidents are a usual feature of roads in Lagos. 

Most of the beggars and their guides clustered along this 
arm, begging for alms from the passengers in their vehicles of all 
sorts. Over the past two months, Musa had come to define his 
own territory on the ramp, where he always stood, come rain or 
sunshine, queuing for Mallam Sanni, enduring his invectives and 
:he k~locks against his knee when the old Mallam felt he was 



sleeping, or was not leading him to more profitable customers. 
"All that for a few coins from unconcerned motorists, 

gingerly handed out to avoid contact with your supposedly 
leprous hands," Musa thought. 

Ms. Professional did not disappoint him in this game of 
his. She matched the hounds tooth blazer with a black skirt that 
was now riding the upper reaches of her laps, exposing their 
finely-veined roundness to Musa's lechery. He yielded himself to 
his most lustful fantasies as Mallam Sanni continued to drone: 

"-your endeavours. He will replace whatever you give me 
many times over. Allah guide you to your destination. All-" 

"Take!" Ms. Professional suddenly ordered, interrupting 
them both. Musa felt the cool scented air waft towards his face 
as the window came down half-way. "Take this," she ordered 
again, already push-buttoning the electric window up. Jarred by 
the rude awakening from the realms of erotica, Musa tried to 
accept the coins proffered from the dark-knuckled and over- 
ringed, outstretched hand before the glass was pulled up to its 
rim. But the three coins jingled and jangled onto the concrete 
road surface. 

Worse still, as he bent down to pick up the coins he 
narrowly missed being bumped on the head by the sudden 
forward surge of the vehicle, flagged on to continue on its 
journey. He could only pick up two. He will have to wait till a 
new traffic line was halted by the traffic warden to be able to 
look for the third coin. He looked up at Mallam Sanni's pleghm- 
filled eyes. He was trying to get himself together too. He too had 
been severely jarred by Musa's swift motion of bending and 
rising again, and by the sudden swoosh of cars. Musa looked to 
the intersection point of the fly-overs and glared at the traffic 
warden in his orange shirt, crossed on one arm by dirty white 
lanyards, tucked and cinched into equally dirty black trousers by 
a belt that had seen much better days. With one dirty, white- 
gloved hand permanently raised to the air, the man continued 



with his job, totally oblivious of Musa's murderous stare boring 
into his side. 

Musa knew it was coming. The punishment. But it was 
more ferocious than he expected. Mallam Sanni did not just 
stamp his feet with the butt of his fat walking stick. No. This time 
around, he raised it high in the air, (Mallam Sanni was tall, at 
least six foot, two), and brought it down with such force on 
Musa's knuckle-shaped head that for a few seconds all he could 
see were twinkling stars. He let out a loud bawl of pain. Two big 
balls of tears began to roll down his face. He wondered, for the 

I umpteenth time since he had been assigned to the Mallam, 
whether the man was really blind, so accurate had his volley 
been. 

Through hot tears of pain and shame he could see his 
colleagues, the other guides, looking over at him from their 
various positions on the four fly-overs, some nodding their heads 
in sympathy, urging him with their eyes to take heart, to hold on. 

"Stupid boy," Mallam Sanni was ranting amidst the drone 
of vehicles. "Son of a bastard. Son of a whore and generations of 
whores. How many times must I tell you to be careful? Each 
time I take you on, I lose more money than I collect. You 
daydream the whole time about Allah knows what. You could 
have had us killed. That car could have knocked you down. And 

I you could've taken me down with you. Me! In my old age. After 
many years of begging on the streets of this Lagos! I would have 
been carelessly ki tled just because Musa Abubakar is my guide. 
You turd! You son of -" Musa could not hear the rest as the fat 
stick fortified with age came down on his head once more. 

He fell into a warm, enveloping blackness that seemed to 
go on forever. Suddenly, that blackness was violently broken by 
a fiery orange setting sun, encircling a memory so dear, so 



familiar. 
"Musa! Musa! Where are you?," his mother ran out of 1 

thatched mud-walled hut, one hand ovpr her forehead, straini 
her eyes, trying to identifv him through the haze of the scorch1 
sun. 

"Yes, Mama, I am coming," he cried happily, taking 
leave of his coterie of friends and running across the parched c 
earth to the cluster of huts. To Mama. To Mama. Beautif 
barefooted, tiny black cicatrices on her brown chocolate chee 
her hair in tiny cornrows wrapped in a black tawba with fad 
gold dots, complementing the single gold tooth whose brillian 
outshone the sun's anytime she smiled. 

His world was beautiful then. How he regrets runni 
away from it to Lagos. ~ama 'was  there for him and his t\ 
brothers and one sister. Baba too, who had been instrumental 
his running away from it in the first place. He was a brave cat 
rearer who sought only the best grass for his cattle. He took thc 
as far as possible from the caked-clay dryness of th 
environment. He herded them to as far as Plateau, Benue, ev 
as far down as Enugu. t ie was away for long periods, sometirr 
one month, sometimes three. Then, he would come hon 
unexpectedly. 

Those mag~cal evenings of his homecoming will be fill 
with feasting fit for an Emir. Lots of tuwo shinkafi, miyan taos 
and lots of suya. All the members of his family, the occupants 
the cluster of huts enclosed by a wall of raffia, adults a1 
children alike will converge at Baba's hut, the largest of t 
ziuster. They would eat, play and tell stories till the full moc 
and stars lit up the clear night sky. Baba would automatica 
produce his (Hausa guitar) and strum up an appropril 
accompaniment. The women, huddled in one corner, would cl 
and lilt quietly, swaying their torsos in  tune with the rhythm 
the song. They, the children, both boys and girls, would ming 
with the adults, filing in-between welcoming laps or lying acrc 



legs stretched out to accommodate their happy weariness. 
They would feast till their tummies distended beyond 

belief, enthralled to over-indulgence by Baba's hair-raising tales 
about his life as a nomadic herdsman. He spoke of a land of 
green and grass for his cattle, of trees so tall and vegetation so 
thick that the sun could not penetrate, not to talk of the eye. He 
told them of Enugu with its rolling hills, and about Lagos, where 
his cattle fetched him the most money. Baba conjured up images 
of tall buildings reaching for the skies, of roads rising and falling, 
twisting in and out of each other like a snake shedding its skin, 
of masses of people busy, crawling everywhere like soldier ants, 
of the incredible dirt, people sleeping under these twisting and 
turning roads. From then on Musa knew he would find himself 
in Lagos one day. 

But not this way. Not this way. He remembered the day 
Baba had deemed him old enough to join him on his cattle runs 
to the south. He had been excited beyond belief. He had already 
hatched out his plan. He was not going to come back. Only, 
Salihu, his best friend, knew of his plans. He said good-bye to his 
mother and his siblings as he clambered atop the cattle trailer, so 
called because it was a forty foot trailer specially adapted for the 
transportation of cattle over long distances. His father sat in front 
with the trailer driver and his two conductors. He perched atop 
a narrow bench placed across the open top of the back of the 
trailer with three other boys who were to mind the cattle during 
the journey. The driver turned the ignition and the trailer roared 
to life. His mother and her friends wailed as it slowly moved 
away. Salihu, Binta and Mohammed his siblings ran along side 
the trailer for as long as they could before it gathered speed. 
hluja waved at them until the haze of dust covered them. He 
knew he would not be seeing them again for a very long time. 

They drove all the way from their village near Dambarta 
in Kano state, by-passed Zaria, Kaduna, Abuja, Makurdi and 
other cities, and stopocd nine hours later when they got to 



Enugu-Ezike near Enugu. There, they parked the trailer by the 
kerb of the east axis of the North-South expressway, which 
seemed like a harsh, grey, concrete blister, angrily seared into the 
peace of the lush, green, undulating fields of tall grass 
interspersed with wild cassava plants. It was almost nightfall. 
They discharged the cattle from the trailer, one by one. Muttering 
age-old incantations known only to nomadic herdsmen and 
understood only by their cattle, they led them down the plank 
gangway gently. 

They had allowed the cattle to graze luxuriously amongst 
these fields for about one week under close supervision, to 
ensure that they do not stray into the cultivated farmlands of their 
hosts. Baba and the other adults often left them to go into Enugu, 
to sell some of the hides andskin bags and slippers they had 
made to their countrymen living there, and to buy some food and 
other goodies to supplement what they had brought with them 
from their village. 

At dusk, they would herd all the cattle back into the 
trailer, set up their sleeping hammocks under the trailer belly, 
place the big C-CAUTION sign and clumps of grass strategically 
on the expressway to alert on-coming vehicles on the unlit road 
of the existence of the trailer. They would roast specially 
preserved meats for supper over wood fires which would be left 
burning througlrout the night. He remembered he could not sleep 
well the first night h r  fear of the huge snakes Baba and the driver 
had told him inhabited the forests in these parts coming upon 
him to squeeze him to death and swallow him up. The night 
noises were also more ferocious here than in the village. By the 
second night, he had overcome these fears and had slept soundly 
from then on. 

They continued their journey to Lagos, where the cattle 
were destined for one of the main abattoirs in the city. They got 
to Pako, inhabited by the Hausa Community in Lagos, where 
Baba formally handed the trailer over to a cattle dealer and 



collected his own money for the transaction. He recalled how 
exciting Lagos had been then. It was all too heady, the rush of 
people from different parts of the country with different tongues, 
of cars and trailers even bigger than theirs, incredible traffic jams 
on snaking fly-overs of concrete and asphalt. He remembered his 
first sighting of a white man. Even Mama had told him of such 
specie of human beings who had conquered the country a long 
time ago and had wrought immense changes, which remained 
with us even after they had granted us our 'Independence'. 

Dressed in a casual green dashiki and black trousers, the 
white man had come to Pako in the company of his Nigerian 
friend to buy more authentic cowskin slippers from the  many 
traders who lived there. Baba was away, so Musa had surged 
forward, together with the other young boys with their wares, 
pleading with the white man to buy from them. He had bought 
from Musa in the end, and had patted hirn on the head and 
given him a large tip in addition. That was it. This was much 
more exciting than anything he had ever imagined. 

That night, he tried to teli Baba that he did not want to go 
back home with him. He felt he was a young man now. He 
should begin to take care of himseff like Shehu, Mustapha and 
the other new friends he had made in Pako. He would be 
sending money home from time to time. Because he knew that 
Baba would brook no such nonsense, he decided to run away, 
and join the band of beggars' guides whose job Shehu and the 
others had told him was the surest way of getting a firm foothold 
of life in Lagos. The Amir-ul-umm, beggars' guardian they had 
met at ljora had taken him in as one of his tawalikatus and had 
assigned him to Mallam Sanni, perhaps not knowing how wicked 
the man was. 

I I I 
'Be careful how you hit that boy', Mallam Shehu's warning to 
Mallam Sanni filtered into Musa's consciousness. 



Be careful? Be careful? You should be telling him tc 
careful. He almost got me killed just now. 

I saw what happened. There was no way you would h 
lost your balance. How could you? With all your height , 
weight, be dragged down by that mere strapling of a youth? 

Musa's bawls had lessened to wracking sobs and sniff1 
He knew full well that the other beggars and guides n 
sympathised with him. Even Amina, Mallam Shehu's own gui 
looked over at him, unreserved sorrow written a l l  over her fa 
Musa was particularly pleased with this. He had been attract 
to Amina ever since she joined the league of Cross Brio 
beggars a month earlier. New as she was, she had already be 
a victim of Mallam Sanni's meanness. Then, Amina had swc 
she would never lead him aga'in after he had struck her across I- 
forming breasts with his stick. He had accused her of allowi 
another beggar and guide to get to a car before them. 

"Stop crying, now Musa," Mallam Shehu cajoled hi 
"Stop crying." Musa's sniffling subsided. He moved to the narrc 
kerb of the fly-over. Mallam Sanni began to grope for t- 
shoulder. Musa watched the grizzled, bent figure of his consta 
tormentor grope futilely in the air for him. We kept shiftir 
himself away, to elude their loathful grasp, a thin smile ( 

satisfaction playing on his face. 
"Musa! Musa!" Mallam Sanni called to him in that grab 

voice of his. "Don't you begin to play games ivith me, do yo 
hear. Get up at once, you cunt." With a loud sigh ( 

exasperation, he added, "I wonder if I'll e. er get to meet at lea! 
half of my daily target at this rate." 

Let him stew in his own trickery, Musa, resolved. How 
wish Papa were here. I wouldn't have had to go through all thic 
I wouldn't. Where would I run to now! Lagos is  such a big city 
What with all those stories of child abductors looking fo 
sacrificial victims for money-making rituals? They at least feed mc 
in the colony. I have my frietrds. But I still miss home. I wonde 



what Mama wil l  be doing now? She has probably chalked n 
disappearance to the will of Allah. She will now be bearing 
with a stoic resignation. 

Instinctively, he looked down at the line of newly formc 
traffic awaiting onward passage from the yellow fever man, 
curious tilt along the steep gradient of the fly-over, all revvir- 
their engines, roaring to go. The third vehicle down the gradier 
was a long truck, laden with two twenty-foot containers he1 
down with heavy cables. It was obviously just coming from th 
nearby Apapa or Tin Can Island with all its masside weight to th 
highest point of the gradient. It was resting there on il 
thoroughly weakened hydraulic brakes, the sheer effort c 
temporary motionlessness shaking the truck to the roots of it 
engineering. 

Musa had always wondered how securely the container 
were tied, for he had his fears of their tipping over and crushin] 
to death innocent beggars and hawkers, or even the motorists 
with eyes completely trained on the road before them, anc 
thinking only of getting to their destinations. One of his bigges 
nightmares involved his being crushed to death by one of thesc 
containers suddenly rolling from its precarious perch on thc 
truck. 

Descent onto the other side was no less nightmarish, a2 
the overstretched brakes normally quit trying all together. The 
trucks would course down the gradients at tremendous speeds, 
forcing smaller vehicles to scamper away from it as fast as their 
speedometers would allow, and sending the beggars with various 
forms of disability, their guides and the bridge hawkers 
scampering in different directions. Accidents caused by these 
trucks would have been daily occurrences on the Cross Bridge, 
but for the fact that the people most at risk were always watchful 
and ready to flee at the first sign of trouble. 

"Get up, you lout," Mallam Sanni prodded him with the 
base of his stick." We are losing a lot of potential customers." 
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You mean you are, Musa replied in his mind. You 
deliberately falsify the day's taking to our Amir to make sure I get 
a mere pittance at the end of the day. Yet, he insists I must 
continue with you. 

"But not for long", he vocalized his thought 
What did you say? Get on with it, boy. The cars will be 

-noving on any moment from now. 
I must summon up the courage. I must do it now. 
What are you muttering on about. "I hope you are not 

cursing me," Mallam Sanni said, waving his big stick 
threateningly in the air. Your only saviour is my bad hearing. You 
kids of today ..... lazy and know nothing about respect for their 
elders. 

"Baba, let us move to the other side of the Bridge." 
"That is the side for car's going to Lagos. And the yellow 
fever guys appear to be under some sort of permanent 
instruction to wave them on before all others. Our side is 
the good side. So!" 
"How come the people on that side are collecting more 
money? How do they manage?" 
"Baba, I know what I am saying. There's no harm in 

trying," Musa retorted, peering into the old man's rheumy, pupil- 
less eyeballs, confirming his total blindness for all time. 
"The traffic moving from here i s  now building up over there. So 
let's move!" 

Musa led Mallam Sanni solemnly past the other beggars, 
past the yellow fever man, standing in his makeshift booth, dirtv 
white-gloved right arm raised, waving on traffic from Apapa to 
Lagos. To Surulere. To Festac. To wherever. Suddenly, the 
strange image of young boy guide, no more than twelve years 
old, quickly leading a blind old man bent over a walking stick, 
flitted to the center of his line of vision. Before he could digest 
the vision Musa had stationed himself and Mallam Sanni in the 
path of the oncoming truck, which suddenly gathered untoward 
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speed in its descent towards them. 



TITLE: Awaiting Court Martial; 255 pp. 

AUTHOR: Festus lyayi 

PUBLISHER: Malthouse Press, Lagos, 1996. . 
Festus lyayi's Awaiting Court Marshal is a collection of fifteen 
short stories reflecting several different attitudes. In the opening 
tale, for instance, which is 'Jegede's Madness', the narrator's 
attitude is detached as he follows the career of an unprincipled 
opportunist with a stern and crushing regard. The stance is mildly 
ironic in 'Noruwa's Day of Release I and 1 1 ' ;  while in the last 
story of the collection, 'Sunflowers', the narrator i s  involved in 
the action and fully in sympathy with the protagonist. The 
discursive formations and the accompanying discursive practices 
are equally varied. We have oppositional politics in 'Awaiting 
Court Martial', 'Saira', 'Extracts from the Testimony', and 'When 
they Came for Akika Lamidi'; the return of the past in 'No Hard 
Feelings' and 'Noruwa's Day of Release'; contemporary realism, 
niainly of the squalid in experience, in 'She wil l  be Buried Here' 
and 'Flora's Reply'; horror in 'Na Only one Pikin'; the folktale 
tormation in 'Our Father i s  coming Home'; 1m.e and marriage in 
'Flora's Reply', 'The Revenge', and 'Three Times Unlucky'. In 
some of these stories, different discursive formations and 
practices interact. For example, 'Saira' has the ztr::cture of 



mystery, though it is firmly anchored in oppositional pol~tics; 
I w h ~  le 'Three Times Unlucky' combines the discurs~ve format~ons 
1 

of love and marriage with the discursive practice of the 
I 

I 
confessional novel. 

Stories like 'Noruwa's Day of Release' and 'No Hard 
Feelings' are rather of much less literary interest than 
'Sunflowers', 'Flora's Reply' and 'Three Times Unlucky'; and 
this has hardly anything to do with the so-called content or even 
with the plot structure. The plot structure of 'Flora's Reply' has 
important weaknesses after all. For the fourteen-year absence of 
the protagonist Ehimen Ukiwa from a village where both his 
parents are alive and in constant and solicitous conimunication 
with him sounds rather improbable. Yet during this time he has 
finished school, taken a degree, and started work in Lagos. The 
literary appeal of these pieces i s  to be analysed rather at the 
level of discourse. For example, the sequence concerning the 
sudden awakening of a love with roots deep in Ehimen's 
childhood could easily have been spoilt by a sentimental 
treatment, as happens in 'Our Father is Coming Home'. But the 
story veers away from the happy ending which would have been 
the logical outcome in a 'paperback romance'. Ehimen Ukiwa 
undertakes a journey to the village to claim the beloved, who 
has kept faith the whole fourteen years, though she has had no 
encouragement nor heard even a word from him during the 
entire period. But his hesitation at the last moment because of 
the unexpected circumstance of the woman's illiteracy and 
postponement of the decision gives someone else the 
advantage. 

In structuralist terms, Ehimen Ukiwa's tragic love is a 
'cardinal function' with potential to proliferate endlessly; thus 
the actual ending i s  arbitrary in Kristeva's sense (see Desire in 
Language, 1980). The very outcome whereby someone else 
claims the beloved has potential to initiate further sequences, 

I 

something that i s  more fully exploited in 'Three Times Unlucky'. I 
I 

I 
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The arbitrariness of the ending of the narrative in 'Flora's 
Reply' and 'Three Times Unlucky' is quite different from that of 
'Saira' and 'Extracts from the Testimony', where the story clearly 
has a beginning and a middle, but seems to have no real end to 
complete its structure. In the absence of such an ending, we 
have, coda which is  utterly effete, being the promise of a 
revolution not to be brought about by human agency, but 
presumably by a law of necessity that remains undemonstrated, 
whose rationality, as Paul Ricoeur would say, is undiscoverable. 
In 'Jegede's Madness' and 'Na only One Pikin', the reversals 
suffered by the characters are more in the pattern of poetic 
justice than of -in outcome resulting from the working out of the 
internal structure of the sequences. Take the latter case in 
which Sissie pressures her hushand to give a lift to an old 
woman drenched in a downpour, thrusting aside the man's fears 
of a hold-up. The hold-up duly happens, only that the gunmen 
refuse both money and the car, demanding instead that the man 
hand over a child. When the man declares he would rather be 
shot dead than do as they ask, they shoot, not himself, but the 
wife, and melt away. 

An important source of strength for 'Flora's Reply' i s  its 
language. O f  course, we do see in it the rhetoric of radical 
thought filtering through, especially in the early stages. For 
example, we read: 

And then there were other things too that would, under normal 
circumstances, have filled h i r ~  with nausea: the small huts roofed with 
palm fronds trailing one another like the dung of cows; the cruel poverty 
of the villages, the dense darkness in them, the round-headed children 
with pot bellies, caged ribs and feverish eyes; the despondent droop of 
the mango trees; the swarm of flies; the decaying and rotting carcasses of 
human beings on the sides of the road; the menacing silence of the 
swamps; the heavy burden on the heads of the women even while they 
had their children tied to their backs, their downcast eyes and silent faces 
as they stepped out of the harsh road for the vehicles to pass ... (p.177). 

All this adds up to oppression, and the people live in it and are 



crushed by it, without knowing exactly what i s  happening to 
them. 

The tone of bitter sarcasm in the above is encountered in 
several of the stories, where it i s  reinforced by the low language 
of satire (see Auerbach's Mimesis on the structure of satire and 
the low style). This low language centres mainly on human 
biological functions, upending the most disgusting details of 
these. We must take the following from 'She will be Buried 
Here' as a quotable example of the form: 

She watched the nose of her younger sister running a long string of 
mucus on the grass and spat out on the soil beside the step (1 52). 

But the eye for decay focuses on occasions on non-human, and 
mechanical contraptions, as in 'The Revenge': 

Uku pressed harder on the accelerator and the car spurted forward and 
soon they were past the taxi whose body was multi-coloured from rot, 
and rust and peeling paint. The taxi staggered and shivered down the 
road behind them, its tyres smooth and trembling (197). 

The characters whose progress the narrator is following are very 
angry, and in hot pursuit of the one who has caused the offense. 
They are hardly in the mood to notice the rot and rust and the 
peeling paint or the taxi staggering and shivering. At most, they 
have taken it all in in passing. But certainly the smoothness of 
the tyres is the narrator's perception, not the characters'. The 
narrator brings all this forcefully to notice, even though the 
particular incident has no bearing whatever on the sequence 
itself. The digression, therefore, implies an intentionality. The 
narrator i s  not mediating the narrative in a diaphanous manner 
(Derrida), but in the service of some interest of his own. 

In 'Flora's Reply', 'Three Times Unlucky', and 'Sunflowers' 
the proform of radical thought i s  kept at bay - in the latter two 
more consistently and successfully than in the former. But the 
sense of the concrete i s  strong enough in 'Flora's Reply'. For 
example, 

Flora went into her roorn and examined it. A room spacious enough to 



contrast with the 'unnecessary badness' (Aristotle) of Mr Albert 
Umuna in 'No Hard Feelings', and of the well-regarded 
children, Oamafo, lyose, and Owobu in 'Our Father is Coming 
Home'. Characterization in his particular story moves in 
extremes. For in contrast to the badness of these well-regarded 
children of Ejasele Akhabue, is Ifidon, the rejected son, who is 
invested with a sentimentalized vision of innocence, 
spontaneity, and unthinking generosity. 

The dyadic figuration of binary opposites (Kristeva), in this 
collection, mainly of virtue against viciousness, always detracts 
from and reduces the literariness of the story. In 'No Hard 
Feelings', the very figuration of virtue in Professor Oshodin is 
self-undermining, and this i s  facilitated by the flashback 
technique itself. For faced with three accident victims in a 
critical condition, and recognizing one of them as the only son 
of Mr Albert Umunna, who would have had him and his 
brothers and sisters handed over years before to the retreating 
Biafran soldiers for slrrnmarv ~xecniion as thcv had alreadv dorle 

- 
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I L ,  i l l  k i l t '  ~u;lnger &!r Llnlunna begins hls last struggle 
for I~fe. Professor Oshod~n launchrng then ~ n t o  a frenzy of 
activity is utterly pointless and too late, as his junior colleagues 
and assistants know: 

The doctors stared at him. The nurses stmd at him. What was he trying 
to prove? Had he gone mad? Couldn't he see that it was useless? (135). 
Characterization in its most suggestive is to be seen in  the 

last member of the collection, 'Sunflowers'. The protagonists 
are credible as.individuals, and yet they are clearly 'absorptive 
personae' associated with modernism (MacKay, Soliloquv in 
Nineteenth-Century Fiction). This aspect of their nature, 
whereby they become plural and incorporate other characters 
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hold the bed made of wood with a mattress of ~ : ~ h t  brown cotton 
mater~al filled more with grass and less with cotton and now covered 
with a wrapper, a small table on top of which stood her small mirror, a 
jar that once held some pomade but now stuffed with an eye pencil, 
some cotton wool, chewing sticks, copper earrings, a string of small 
beads, and other small objects. The table also held a small yellow 
cardboard box of black and white photographs, about seventeen in all 
and two full, unopened bottles of malt ... . Under the bed, there were tn.0 

basins, one large and the other smaller in which both herself and her 
sister kept their clothes (1 83 - 184). 

The reason for this sense of contact with the real is that we - 
and the narrator - are seeing mostly through the eyes of the 
character, and where the narrator intervenes, as in making a 
point of the number of photograph5 In the box, it is not heavy- 
handed or with the grossness of the passage about the palm- 
frond roofed huts trailing one another like the dung of cattle, 
and so on. 

Similarly, the dialogue has vitali'y: a bit of dialog~~e 
between Ehimin U kiwa and Flora: 

'I must think about it.' 
'No!' she said. 'You have had fourteen years to think about 
it. You have had this week to think about it. I want an 
answer now.' 
'I want to work this thing out properly,' he insisted. 'I will 
write to you as soon as I get back. You'll see. I ' l l  write.' 
She inclined her head forward. 
'What are you afraid of?' She asked (1 93). 

The language is completely credible; not a single false note a> 
we sometimes see elsewhere in the collection. 

The characters are also strong - 'good' in Aristotle's sense. 
And there is greater consistency throughout the collection in this 
matter of characterization. Such strong characterization is seen 
in Mr. Onabreya of 'Na Only One Pikin', the speaker of 
'Awaiting Court Martial', Akika Lamidi of 'When they came for 
Akika Lamidi', Eliza of 'Jegede's Madness', and so on. Thew 
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occasioned by the inane and corrupt leadership to which the 
country seems welded. 

The collect~on opens with "A Wil l  to Survive", which i s  
indeed a very short story. Set in the city as most of the stories 
a:?, "A Wil l  to Survive" tells of an old man who, pretending to 
lye blind and begging for alms, steals the only 81 15.00 in the 
pocket of a young man struggling to get a ticket for a journey to 
.he Federal Capital Territory. As part of his effort to universalize 

*This title ehcoes Obi Nwakarnma's "Beyond The Cabalistic Criticism", a scathing 
review of Nduka Otiono's The N~ght  Hides with a Knife and Otiono's involved reply: 
"A Generation In Search of Critics" Both articles first appeared in issues of Sunday 
Vznguard, 1996, and were later reprinted in ANA Review, July - September edition, 
1996. 



~d the world itself comes out without the narrator making, a 
~ i n t  of it, as the antagonist proves to be a figure of authority, 
,hose attitude towards the gifted individual i s  to appropriate 
s achievement, or else act as a blight to wither and nullify it. 

High modernism is also reflected in the confessional 
arrative of 'Three Times Unlucky', where the attitude of the 
3rrator often recalls Conrad's Charles Marlow in the intensity 
' his language and in the judging of events. We read: 

Twice they prepared my bills, bade me farewell and helped us with our 
things to the car. Twice I got my suitcase out of the car and returned 
with a sense of shame to the confused and  intrigue^ stel staff to ask for 
my room back. They were two days when life took its revenge upon me, 
for daring, I said to myself, to be happy, to live life with my heart rather 
than with my head (226). 

iis is a sequence sustained by the intensity of the narrating of 
deeply felt experience, rather than by the experience itself; 
stained by the endless search for meaning, by exploration at 
e level of consciousness, by fascination with psychological 
Ites, by the question of mutability, by the refusal to accept 
sy solutions, and the uncovering of complexity instead, with 
e result that each living moment that successively comes to 
ention is there for itself, not with an eye on the outcome. It i s  
this very story that lyayi seems to me to have finally let go. 
s voice which is heard in the same tones in many of the 
~ries, carrying over from his early novels Heroes and The 
Intract, the personal direction reflecting the impatience of the 
mmitted artist, hardly leave a trace in 'Three Times Unlucky', 
for that matter, in 'Sunflowers'. With all this goes the strong 
lse that lyayi's great works are yet to come, that 'Three Times 
~ lucky '  i s  the earnest. 



the experience narrated In th~s story, Otiono has omitted to give 
the city and the old man any names. In "The Night Hides with 
A Knife", the story after which the collection takes its title and 
the second in the collection, Otiono is  concerned with the 
capricious nature of existence. Ejiofor narrowly escapes being 
pushed into a well; his friends are almost stabbed to death - all 
at the hands of a scraggy youth who has drugged himself to 
insanity. Again, the youth has no name. He epitomizes the dregs 
of society, the victim of an uncaring leadership. 

"Crossfire" - one of the longer and more engaging stories in 
the book - surgically examines the old theme of man's 
inhumanity to man through the story of Stephen who has been 
framed and subsequently imprisoned. Carefully and beautifully 
interwoven with this story i s  a thorough dissection of the 
nation's prison conditions. This is o i e  of the stories told in the 
traditional story form. 

While in "Jubilant Flames" Kikachukwu tells to Uduak and 
Eno the story of Suleiman's suicide following the burning of his 
work tools at Oshodi market by local government officials and 
mobile policemen, in "Wings of Rebellion", the narrator - a.k.a. 
Antiquity - tells the story of Akaaga and Nkem - husband and 
wife cheating on each other, Akaaga out of habit, Nkem out of 
spite. "Jubilant Flames" i s  one of the more experimental stories 
in the collection. This experiment finds its culmination in 
"Wings of Rebellion". 

O f  Otiono's experiment D. S. lzevbaye in the 'Foreword' 
to the collection writes that it "attempts a synthesis of the 
archetypal forms of the oral tradition with modern urban realism 
.... Otiono seeks an answer to the problem, 'what happens to 
narrative as it travels from the oral to the written form.' " It is in 
this experiment that Otiono's singular achievement in The Night 
Hides with a Knife consists. The dramatic energy and dynamism 
of oral performance - the traditional storytelling literary form - 
i s  to a large degree carried onto and made manifest on the 



i otherwise austere formalism of the printed page. Such features 
I 
E of orality as audience participation and spontaneity are skillfull- 
I worked into the orthodoxy of the short story form. Otiono' 
1 experiment somehow calls to mind the dramatic monologue - 
I that marvellous poetic form epitomized by Robert Browning's 

"My Last Duchess". 
Otiono's attention to detail is amply demonstrated in this 

passage: 
As they went inside their premises, Stephen's attention was attracted by 
two lizards running along the massive fence of the prison. The one was 
pursuing the other in a deathly chase. Soon they disappeared around the 
edge of the wall. Stephen tried to ponder all those caustic whispers about 
an impending b l ~ a d y  action. But he could not think properly. His 
stomach continued to grumble from hunger. At times it would even 
growl, almost deafening his inner ear. Occasionally he would clench his 
left fist while his blistered right hand clutched the blunt cutlass absent- 
mindedly .... 
His awareness of his country's socio-political dynamics, and, 

inherently, his dedication to positive social engineering finds 
voice in such passages as: 

The policemen emptied three cartons of teargas cannisters to dispel the 
rioting prisoners who retreated into their cells, lucky that none fell to of 
[sic] the Force's infamous 'accidental discharge', as the locals would say 

and 
Then he heard shouts of protest from a few cells away, around the wing 
for condemned prisoners but now reserved for human rights and pro- 
democracy activists who, General Babayaro the dictatorial president, 
taggec! 'dangerous extremists' whose arrests and indefinite detention 
without trial he ordered at will. 

As the selected passages show, the particulars of Otiono's 
details are taken from his immediate environment, and he 
keeps making un~btrusive references to contemporary issues in 
society. This gives his stories a lot of local colour, validity, and 
vigour. 

In most of the stories, too, but most noticeably in "Just 
Above A Drunk" and '/CrossfireH, Otiono demonstrates his keen 
ear for the speech patterns of the average Nigerian city dweller 



in his exciting and colourfut'dialogues: 
"Bobs thank you," Tafioko gulped up what was left in his 

calabash and refilled it. 
"Bobs there's heaven ... and ... there's hell in this country. 

Bobs, that was ... heaven. What could I .... I do but ehm ... 
go closer to have a fuller view." 

"I wish you were caught," said the whore, casually. 
"Your papa," cursed Tafioko. Then someone entered the 

bukka and wished everyone a good evening. They didn't 
seem to notice him. 

"If I hear any PIM again from you Phina ... you'll regret the 
. . . day you were born. Ashawo Bas-s-t-a-r-d. " 

That extract reminds one strongly of the brilliant experiment 
with language in V. S. Reid's p e w  Day and Samuel Selvon's The 
Lonely Londoners. 

That notwithstanding, Otiono needs to pay greater attention 
to language and structure in order ta avoid telling such stiff 
stories as "A Wil l  to Survive", and "The Night Hides With a 
Knife" - the story after which he titled his collection. In those 
stories, one can see that he has something to say, but has not 
found the right structure/form for them. His language, 
unfortunately, and unlike in "Crossfire", for example, or in "Just 
Above a Drunk", does not do much to energize the stories. 

However, this i s  a first collection, and considering the skill 
hinted at or demonstrated - in "Wings of Rebellion" especidlly - 
one cannot help but conclude that for Nduka Otiono it is, in the 
words of master craftsman Chinua Achebe, "morning yet on 
creation day". 



Title: The Last Battle and Other Stories; 98 pp. 

Author: Ossie Enekwe 

PUBLISHERS: Minaj Publishers, Lagos, 1996. 

A rather surprising fact in the development of African literature 
is that the short story has not kept pace in its growth with the 
novel. Whereas in Europe, America, and Asia virtually every 
novelist has also been a prolific short story writer, African 
writers, on the other hand, appear to be reluctant to 
complement their novel production with substantial short story 
writing. Yet, it is a fact that the reputations of some of the 
world's most famous authors are founded substantially, or even 
exclusively, on their short stories: 0 Henry, de Maupassant, 
Rabindranath Tagore, Bashevis Singer, to name a very, very few. 

One would have expected, in fact, that the short story as an 
art form should have found more favour with African creative 
writers than even the novel. This assertion or supposition is 
hinged on the fact that African oral tradition and folk-lore are 
replete with folk tales which most of our writers are familiar 
with. In other words, one would have imagined that for the 
African writer, writing short stories would have been a process 
of easy transition from the traditional folk tale to the modern 
short story art. 



It is, therefore, something to be celebrated whenever this 
paradox is broken, through the publication of a new volume of 
short stories. In a largely non-reading culture such as ours, the 
populace has to be cajoled into acquiring the reading taste 
through, as it were, being fed the fare in little doses. The new 
reader, and even an established one, would presumably find 
Enekwe's slim volume less intimidating than a fat Victorian- 
sized novel. 

But all this is an aside, a mere fallout among the many 
delights which this collection embodies. Although by its very 
form the short story can only bear a limited amount of thematic 
exploration or deep analysis for profundity, Enekwe has 
overcome this limitation by concentrating on, and illuminating 
truths of existence which we would ordinarily not be conscious 
of. Our certainties are challeng&, and the reader is made to re- 
evaluate his previous assumptions. Is it not true, for example, 
that Lagos is infested with rich old men who do nothing else 
with their time and money than seducing young, helpless girls? 
Well, there are all kinds of answers to such a question, but none 
could be more striking and revealing than the one we get from 
reading "A Baby fQr Chief Bayo". A story like this one would 
certainly dislocate the conventional wisdom concerning the 
ways of rich old men, and perhaps modify our cocksureness of 
moral superiority. Irony, of course, functions strongly in the 
establishment of the power and messages of these stories, 
"Emente" is a story that effectively captures one of those 
paradoxes of existence. when we take responsibility and set out 
to do good, are the results always what we intended or hoped 
for? The truth, of course, is  that our good intentions do end up 
sometimes depositing ash in our.mouths. 

But these stories are not mere moral fables. They are stories 
that probe character, explore dilemmas, -and confront us with 
truths that may not be palatable. Contemporary Nigerian society 
gets its due nod in "The Minister's Wife", and "A Baby for Chief 



1 Bayou; previously mentioned. But I don't really think that 
t 
I Enekwe's heart is in probing the shenanigans of Nigerian politics 

1 and ~oliticians. His most profound insights come when he is  

I engaged in a kind cf anamnesis. 
I War, for instance, takes a prominent position in the 

collection. Anyone who knows anything of recent lgbo history 
would of course understand why this should be so for an lgbo 
writer like Enekwe. Nothing, except perhaps creation itself, has 
had as profound an impact on the lgbo mind and world as the 
Biafran war, which lasted from 1967 to 1970. But again, Enekwe 
i s  not writing history; neither is he really interested in describing 
battle scenes and other such martial commonplaces. Rather, 
events are presented in terms of the distinctive revelations they 
offer with regard to the significant core of the human character. 
In war, bloodletting is simply taken for granted. But when does 
a war transcend its physical ugliness of carnage and become an 
object lesson in the ways of men? What is it that actually breaks 
men in battle? What is  moral or immoral in war? Given ti? 
circumstances, do we call Lieutenant Umeh ("The Last Battle") 
a traitor or a man of courage? Is the old man who refuses to run 
in the face of the enemy he doesn't quite understand a hero or 
a fool ("Blood Stains on the Sand")? Can the reader suppress his 
bitter contempt for a so-called officer whose one goal is lust, 
even when the woman is  faced with the most shattering 
dilemma of her life ("An Escape")? 

These are some of the questions and issues which Enekwe's 
stories raise. It is, of course, for each reader to interpret each 
story in his own way and provide his own answers. But I am 
sure that for the thinking reader the answers won't be easy to 
come by, nor will they be too pleasant. 

its I said earlier, irony functions strongly in these stories. It I 

is  a useful narrative strategy, masterfully employed to plausible 1 

resolutions of the dilemmas that we witness. In other words, 1( 
I' 

Enekwe's style is critically hinged on the effective manipulation 
!I 
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of the ironies that underlie the actions of the protagonists. 
ironically tragic notes on which some of these stories end 
never awkward, demonstrating the author's stylistic master 

But beyond this lies what I consider this main stylistic as 
the deceptively subdued tone of the stories. Enekwe does I 

for instance, loudly assault the reader with the physical hor 
of war, nor does he delight in the detailed description of 11  
erotica. He pays his reader the compliment of leaving hin 
imagine much, after giving the necessary hints. That way 
reader becomes part of the scene and the action. Enekwe d 
not in.iult the intelligence of his reader by over explaining: 
would diminish the profundity of the human experiences wt 
the stories explore. This stylistic consciousness demonstrates 
high degree of Enekwe's artistic maturity. 

It i s  my hope that more wil l  flow from Enekwe's pen. In 
meantime, let me wish the reader a rewarding journey thro 
this richly-varied collection. 
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Charles E. NNOLIM, Professor of English at the University of 
Port Harcourt, has just returned from the U.S. While there, he 
was Visiting Professor at the University of Maryland, Eastern 
Shore. His last story "Incidents at the Market Place", appeared 
in Maryland Review, Vol. 6, 1994. 

Ostia OBI is  a practising writer, and art illustrator. He has 
published feature articles, poems and short stories in several 
Nigerian newspapers and journals. His story was featured in 
Frontiers: Nigerian Short Stories (Ibadan: Kraft Books, 1991 ). 

Chimeziri OGBEDETO hails from Mgbaliri Emii-Owerri, Imo 
State. She graduated from the Department of English, UNN, in 
1994. 

Kwabena OPARE-AKURANG is a Ghanaian student working for 
a Ph.D in History, at York University, North York, Ontario, 
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play. 
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lnternacional de Poesia (International Poetry Letter), published 
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